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:-l3 0 l-le ge �'WS 
VOL xx. No.6 BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA.. WEDNESDAY, NOVIlMBER 15, 19J3 PRIes 10 CENI'S 
Faculty.is Engaged Dr. �e1LC6illbents 
In Varied Research On Labrador's Wealth . . 
• Maa)' Boob and Articl .. Aft Grenfell MiNion i. Trying to 
Schoduled for Publication Place Country on SoIind 
In Near Future Eco.nomic Buis 
- . . -
DEAN WRITES HISTORY STOCK IS EUROPEAN 
FlCUlty alU'ffIel'S to a queatiopnaire 
sent out recently b, the Publication 
Offtce aho .. - the members of the Bryn 
Mawr academic .taft enpeed ih re­
search on a wide variety of problems. 
A Dumber of boob and articles bave 
appeared this faU. and others will 
be pubUahed In the near future. 
In Goodhart Hall, Friday nllht, Sir 
Wilfred GrenfeU, wbo baa JiVeD for­
tyrOne ,ears of his life to enrichin, 
thl1li life of the people of Laborador, 
pvepn illustrated lecture on this 
little-known cout!')' In an effort to 
raise money for the Grenfell Auocia­
tion. 
Dean MannIng head. the li.t with Labrador is on the continent of 
her volume on Britia,., CollnUal Gov- North America, approx.imatel, oppo­
m-n.mAnU Alter the America.n Re1Jo- site England and Scotland, but much 
lutio". (J1"-181O), tbe-writing -01.-"colder in elimate because of' currents 
which has occupied much of her spare from the A:rctit regions. That it 
time during the past twelve yeare. It once had a large population ie prov­
i's' acheduled tor release by the Yale ed by the tact that the early colon­
University Press, November 21. ista from England and France found 
. ,CALENDAlt I 
Thura., Nov. 16. Shaw lee.: 
tUn!! conference. De�ery, 2 to 
... P. M. .. 
Sun., Nov. Ii. Chapel. Mu· 
Idcal ser'tice-anthema by the 
• choit and orpn IOlos of com· 
poeitiona of the sixteenth and 
Jennt;eenth \ centuries." MUllc 
Room, 7.30 P. M. 
Mon., Nov. 20. Second team 
hockey vs. Philadelphia C. C., 
4,00 P. M. _0 
Mon., Nov. 20. Fourth of the 
Anna Howard Shaw Memorjal 
lectures. Mn. Slade will spealL 
on Tlu Fa.r Ea.t. 
Tues., Nov. 21. Shaw lec-
ture conference. Deanery, 2 to 
4 P. M. 
Tues., Nov. 21. Meeting of 
t h e  InternatiGna\" Relationa 
Club. Tea at 4.30 in the Com­
mon, Room. 
Thurs., Nov. 23. Shaw lec­
ture conferenc.t. Deanery. 2 to 
4 P. M. 
Mrs. Dean and Dr. Fairchild Agree Ruu1a 
. 
Is Stable at End of F� Five Year Plan 
p�..9'" for Industrialization Ha. Been �3.�", �cc:aiful; Soviet 
Is Emei'ging From I.oI.tion and ASlUming Destined 
Role of Griat Power 
DIPLOMACY AIMS AT MAINTENANCE 
"Today the Soviet Union is emerc. 
ing from the comparative isolation 
to which it had been condemned br 
economic Weakneu and world hOltil­
ity, and i .... uminl' the role of • 
great power," declared Mn. Vera 
Micheles Dean, in ber lecture which 
followed that of Miss Fairehihl on the 
F'orftgJt PoliC) 0/ SoNt Ruena itt 
tlte Period. 0/ tit, Fiv&-Yeor Plan. 
Improvement In the agricultural lit· 
uet.ion ha. given the Soviet Govem­
ment greater freedom in the conduct 
ot international relaUons, 
At the close of the war, Soviet 
leader8 were convinced that capital': 
PEACE 
A volume by Dr. Carpenter on The it inhabited by great numbers of 
HlCJ7I.a""'tic Value of ArM(Uol!.J:L Mongolians, Eskimos and Indians. 
was pUblished in September by the This civilization was apparently de­
Harvard University Press. The b60k stroyed by the European fishermen 
is the fourth in the series ot Martin who fished in great numbers every 
Classical LecturH, which are deliv� summer along the coast, and by the 
ered a.nnuaUy at Oberlin College. Dr. (act that the natural reaourc.es o( the • 
Carpenter is Charles Ellot Norton land were cruell, wasted. Forest 
Lecturer for the Archaeological In- fires laid waste the arreat woOded 
atitute of America, aDd Dr. Swindler tracts; there were no game preserves 
h editor-In-ehief of the America,. and tbe fisheries were not conserved. 
JOUM'ILJl of Archaeologv. "Labrador was t.he pathway through 
__ ''-___________ ' I illlm had nached the laet, stages of 
doc.,. and that a new world aUuul" 
would loon arise, culminating' in 
world t'f:volutlon. They consequenUy 
welcomed all attempt. at proletarian 
revolts in neighboring ltates, notably 
Germany &'\d Hungary, and with the 
aid of the 'thIrd (Communist) lnter­
national, established in Moscow in 
1919, fostered Communism throulh. 
out the world. Soviet championship 
of wqrld revolution from 1917-21 was 
not calculated to win the friendship 
of capitalist states, which sought to 
combat the menac.. of Bolshevism by 
subjecti"l' Russia to a form of inter­
national quarantine .. 
"Ruul.', economie It""ctUl'e I. 
probably sounder toda,. thaD eYer in 
he.r history," said MiN Kildre;d-rair­
child, Auociate in Social Ec.on\my 
and Social Research at Bryn )(a� 
College, becinninl' her lecture on thf' 
EcoJ0mic SitM4ti.cna 01 Sovi.t R ..... ia 
at the End of tM Fint �\I .. Y�ar 
P14'1t., in Goodhart Auditorium, Mon­
day night, November 13. She baa 
had no unemployment'slnce 1980; .he 
ha, defaulted no payment. contract­
ed lince October, 1917. Her period of 
experiment la now concluded; here­
after the c(tOl'l.omic orpnltatfon ot 
the Sottet Union will be relatively 
.table. 
In the year 1928, to the utonish­
ment and contempt of most of the 
worki, the plan was undertaken. Sov­
iet Ruula had but recently recov­
ered her pre-war status in productive 
capacity; industry repined equlli­
�rium during the Ascal year, 1926-
27; alTicultuft had not entirely 
reached it. pre-war height. In 1928 
the New Economic: Policy, initiated 
by Lenin in 1921, stln held .way; 
Stalin wa. not eatablllhect as the lead­
er of the Communist party; predtt­
tlons of a Ruselan return to capital· 
ism were rife. 
Dr. Cadbury i ' preparing for the which Europe came to America," and 
ubllc.ation of the
S 
nual catalogue of the impoverished state or the- present 
� _ Fox' 
an I inhabitants, many of them of English, eor.... . • Scotch, French and Irish stock, One of the new volumes of the E1I- points to the vandalism of the col­cytlOfJ(Hdia. of th4 s� Sci«meel, onists who passed through on their now in press, . contains an article by wa, south and west. 
Mrs. Forest on pre-lChool education. 
In Its current issue the PMLA 
(PublicGtio1tl 01 tAe Mode".. Lent­
lI1UJge A'Bocia.tion. tJ/ A1Mrica) runs 
an article by M. Canu entitled "Lit­
terature et Georraphie," and another 
by Miu Frank on IlAOI in tbe CAoft.­
.Oft. d. Rol4nd." . 
The Grenfell AlI3OCiation Is endeav­
oring to bring the aohools, hospital, 
and churches ot civilization to this 
region, which is not far geographic­
ally from the' centel'S of OUr modern 
life, but which is totally ignorant of 
(COntinued on Pac. nUr) 
F a.shion Show Emphasizes 
New Vogue fol' Elegance 
01'. Max Diet', CoUege Get"'I'I'1(IJI, 
which Is to be Issued by the Oxford 
University Preas, has already been 
mentioned In the NeVJI. The Modern 
Language Allociation is printing a The foreeasts for winter weather 
series of four articlea by Dr. Din on in women's fashion!l are not 10 
M.t4p1ur (Ulei Marchn,e.toJ.t (Fo-rt- stormy as we were led to believe ear­
adzu",), and an al'ticle entitled "The lier in the !!.eason from the inRux of 
Principle of the Dominant Metaphor 'n'Otesquely pointed hab "nd the Mae 
and Werther" is scheduled to appear West fad for feat}u!ra and ruffles. At 
in the Journal of englillt. and Ger- least Wanamaker's Fashion Sf\ow, 
mMlic PhiloW,J/. held in the Common Room last Thurs-
In the Geology Department, Dr. day afternoon, presented no more In­
Watson haa nearly finished his mono- timidaling aspects than the "bil, bad 
graph, Th.4 PetrolofIV 01 tlte San wolf" motif in eyerythlng from 
Ca.rlos Mountaift.l, TClm4ulipa., lliz. 3ports clothes to evening wraps. 
ico, which will probably be luued this The authorities on !!.ports clothes, 
winter by the Univenity of Michi- we conservatives are pleased to note, 
gan. Dr. Dryden has completed the still include as acceptable the eminent· 
manuacrlpt fer fila GeolOlV 01 CIul".le. Iy practical twin sweater set and the 
CowuJ/, M(l.7'Vlo.7td, and is half full cut swagger coat for general 
through work on Tlu StrotigropAl/ of weal'. We have the added boon this 
tlu Calvert Forma.tiotI. Both will winter of imaginative design and eol· 
e.ppear as publications ot the Mary- '>1' in these as well as In costumes for 
land Geological Survey. Dr. Wyck- 3kiing and skating enthusiasta. 
off is doing the petrographic work for More formal wear also shoW'S an 
a paper being prepared in coIlabora- amiable whimsicality among the de­
tion with Professor Meyerhoff, of signen: we are to romp Sunday 
Smith College, on the gt!Ology of tl!.e night in dresses of inconspicuous col­
Areeiho district, Puerto Rico. The or and line enbanced by decorative 
New York Academy of Sciences will treatment at the shoulder. neck. and 
be. the publishers. down the back. Satin flowers and 
Dr. David's edition of De E�pug- oows in conlltraating color, and !Iii· 
natwrUl LJ/zboneml, which he has ver button!!. spangles, and bugle!! 
prepared for the Columbia Univel'tlity are used to gain an effect of ele­
Records of Civilization series, is now Ifance. 
Evening dresses, however, give 
freest rein for originality. The de-
Student Industrial c:icrnen run riot with velYetB and s1iv. 
• Mlaa Gladys Palmer, a. teacher at ver satins, and then cut them Ratter· 
the Bryn Mawr Summer Sc.bool, led ineely to emphasize such" glamorout! 
a dillCuasion on th� NRA at tbe Bnt strains as Andalusian eosturqe tra­
meeting of the Studen�Industrial -titions and the Marlene Dietrich­
Group, held last Wednesday eveninr mO e. Clips and boWl are again pop.  
in the Common Room. ular in formal fashiona at decora-
Art Club Gives Members 
Real Practice in Drawing 
(E'pecia.lll/ COKtriblLtcd bW Elu" 
S .....  '11) 
The Bryn Mawr Art Club origl­
nated in 1926 as a small croup of 
intel'Clted students who wanted to do 
.!ome practical work in drawinr and 
painting. The dub was successful 
and managed to a.<:quire an endow­
ment fund, an enrollment of fort)' 
members, and an instructor. 
This year, the Art Club has reo 
turned to a more modest program. 
The idea is to get: acme real practice 
in drawing. The group meets every 
Saturday morning in the basement 
of the gym. So far, it has worked 
frorri life, being fortunate in having 
a model. This life drawinr, and also 
modelling, will be varied With draw­
Ing or painting from the head and 
from a costumed model. 
The attention of the Art Club has, 
thus far, been concentrated on draw­
ing. It is felt, however, that work 
in painting could also be accomplish­
ed, studies of the head, and sketch­
ing trips in tbe raear vicinity. 
AIIIO. if any member has an Inter­
est in any other branch of art such 
as etchlnr or block print work or 
modellings, the dub is 'more than 
willing to help. The supplies of the 
club, at present, are limited, and it 
is felt that for this year at least 
members will have to furnish their 
own equipmen� for work in oils or 
etching. 
As tbe Art Club hall some capital. 
besides the dues of the membel'tl, it 
may seem contradictory that it should 
not be eager to undertake more am· 
bilious flights in the realm of art. 
But, after all, college is not an art 
school. Those people at college, in· 
terested enough in art to make time 
for it, are intare.ted zealously, and 
there is no better training for any 
branch o( work in art than actual 
and continued practice in d,..winR'. 
The club hopes soon to be able to pro­
cure the criticism of an instructor. i( 
,nly for part time. It hopes to in­
clude both those who. want to contin­
ue and improve theit work in art. 
and those who are interested but who 
have had little or no experience. 
To sum up: the Art Club wel­
comes new membel'tl, with real Inter­
est the only qualification for member­
ship; and it welcomes new ideas. It 
is trying to ma-ke pouible real work 
nnd practice in the enentials of art 
which are possible to ret at college 
and, at present, is not trying to fill 
the place ot a full time and many­
sided art school. 
Nobody, Mias Palmer declared, bu tion'" tor the neckline, which this year . 
suffered 10 much from the depression is hilrh in fro�t. most frequently de­
as the industrial worker. At the peak �endinlf from covered shoulder lines 
of unemployment la.t Ma" 40 per to a low. sauared decolletage. Then, 
cent. or all thoee usuall, gainfully to top an of this, ingenious deahrners 
employed in Philadelphia were with- give us choice betwHn such fetchln, 
out jobs. Only a third of the popu- evening wraps u a bcnr cape of 
lation wu wol"ldna' .. wual. The black velvet and a Vle-nnelle wrap In 
NRA was Inteaded prim.arii, to re- dark red velvet. earryinllf out the 
IIe'wI tbe e�. The worker. "'hillf, bad wolf''' Idea In Its full cut 
pretent told how the NRA baa at- shouWen and addl .. a toach of medi­
I ..... ....... __ aad ..... tIo .. .... d ... ..... .." .� ... . 
NEWS 
All lhol4! who have not been 
receiving their copies of the 
Nnw regularly, or whose aob­
scriptions have not yet been 
rqistered by the buaineu 
board and, consequenUy. did 
not .ppM.t on the current Pay 
Day. will please see either Dor­
othy K.albaeh or Karpt Bar­
o1r.heimn, Pem. WMt. 
01 tIQ' S t la tbIIr.......... lDODk'a hood .. a coUar to dae coaL 1'---------------" 
By 1921, the Soviet government, 
having curbed all efforts at civil war 
and intervention, was ready to em­
bark on a far-reaching program of 
economic reconstruction. Sell-suffi­
ciency at that stage of Russia's eco­
nomic development. however, could 
have been attained only by perpetu­
ation of a backward agrarian econ· 
omy and indefinite postponement of 
industrialisation. Such a course was 
opposed by Lenin, who advocated col­
lahoration with capitalist states dur­
ing the reconstruction period, and 
utilization of foreign capital and for­
ell'1'l exports. 
The Soviet decision to seek econom­
ic collaboration with the capitalist 
world came at a propitious moment. 
The Allies were willing to resume 
t(onomic relationa with a country of­
fering an unlimited market for man­
ufactured goods; the Genoa and 
Hague Conferences, of 1922, however, 
failed to bu.r fruit. RL1!sia then turn­
ed to Germany in 1922 and to Fascist 
Italy in 1924, offering to espouse the 
causi of the anti_Ver:sailles powers. 
Fearing that Germany would obtain 
exclusive control of the Soviet mar­
ket, Great Britain then recognited 
the Soviet GO\'ernment in 1924, and 
France, under a Radical .$ocialisl 
cabinet, iolloY.'e(f suit in the same 
year. 
From 1925-1928, Germany deftnit"­
I)' turned Its face away from the 
East, and adopted Western orienta­
tion. The fiaseo of Communist nw­
olution in China, which' broke off re­
lations with the Soviet Union in 
1927, diverted So,"let attention fronl 
the Far Ea,t. Above all, the inau­
guration of t.he Five-Year Plan ill 
1928 required for Its fulfillment A 
.hi(t of emphasis in SoViet foreign 
policy from revolution to internal re­
construetlon; and made it more than 
ever advisable to cultivate friendly 
relations with capitalist states, 
The ftrst effect of the Five-Year 
Plan was to revive anti-Soviet llen­
timent in the Weatern world. The 
capjtalist states which in 1919 feared 
the spread of Bolshevism, now ar­
rued that the Five-Year Plan might 
ftood world markets with "dumped" 
goods ·produced b, "fo� labor." 
The Soviet, on the other hand, be­
lieved that the capitalist world, un­
der the lesde.nhlp of France pod ita 
Eastem Europun allies, had launch­
ed a new plot apll1!lt the Sovwt 
Union. 
In 1933, the Soviet attitude· to 
France uDdenrent a radical ehance· 
(Oontla ..... 0" .... :r-r.) 
For the peasant, life had changed 
little since C&arist days. Sii'land. 
lord had disappeared, end hls hold­
ing become theoretically nationalized, 
but hla farm remained subdivided 
Into narrow, often widely separated, 
strips of land, hi, plough little more 
than a wooden stick, hi. quarters a 
tiny and overerowded hut, where pov­
erty still lurked behind the door and 
famine hovered constantly on the 
honz.on. 
Out of 25 million peasant house­
holds, only 2.5 per cent. had adopted 
the government project of collective 
farming for increased production. 
Economically, peasant agriculture had 
made small advance. Industrial towns 
needed more and more food; the threat 
of famine from the Iimitationa of 
peasant cultivation loomed darkly 
across their pathway, and Soviet Pf'R­
sant agriculture continued to have 
little of the necessary surplull. 
Into this picture, not too happily 
contemplated by the most enthusias­
tic me1pber of the Communist Party, 
was flung the Five·Year Plan. The 
(Continued on P ...  Th,,", 
Musical Service to Feature 
16th and 17th Century Works 
The Bryn Mawr College Choir, un­
der the dil't!Ction o( Ernest Willough­
by. College Organist and Associate 
in Music of the Department of &tu­
lie, will present a musical service on 
Sunday, November 19, in the Mul'lic 
Room of Goodhan Hall. The Pro­
gram will feature compollitions of 
the sixteenth and Nventeenth «n· 
turie&. The choir will render the (01-
lowing selections: 
Gibbons ... .... .  "Love of the Father" 
Tallis ., ... ....... "Nunc Dimitti!!" 
Pur«lI, 
"I Did Lay Me Down to Take Rett" 
Purcell .. "Rejoice in the Lord Alway" 
Bach, 
(Chorale) "fch ruf' zu dir, nerr 
Jesu Christ" 
Vittoria ... 
(Chorale) "Jesu dulcis memoria" 
Palestrina .. . . ........ 0 bone JMU" 
Paltetrfna ............ "Cruc.ffixus" 
The procram will be rounded opt 
with the (ollowlnr orpn IOles, to � 
pila,ed by Xl'. Willoughby: 
Randel, 
"Air," "Hornpipe" and "Finale" 
(from the l'Water Muic") 
Bach ............. Chorale PmuMs 
Corelll .............. "Sarabande" 
Zipoll • . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . • • .  "Gip." 
Coaperia ..... .... "8oeor Moniqae" 
Pureell .. , ... "Trumpet Voluntary" 
• 
• 
PIli" Two 
" ' 
THE COLLEGE· NEWS 
(Founded in 191<4) 
l!ditOf-in.chitf 
SALUII JOMII&, 'H 
Newt editor . 
J. ELnA¥TH HANNAN, '34 
Editors 
Coj:l� Editor 
NANCY HAlT, '34 
Sporu l!ditor 
SALLY How£, '3f 
Cu."" FUNC£S CUNT, '34 
EU1.UIITH MAcK.!N2U, '34 • 
FUNCU PoaCH!a, '36 
GUAl.DINI! RHOADS, 'u 
CoNSTANQ ROaINSON, '34 
DIANA TATI!,SWITH, �U 
PIlANCI!� VAN 
Su1ncripdon M''''IU 
OoAOTHY KALBACH, '34 
K!UIl!N, 'u 
.8\.uintu Mon"IU 
BAIUtAU tll'll S, '31 , 
DoIlIlEN CANADAY, ')6 
SUBSCRJPnON. ,UO MA1LING PRICE, ".DO 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY T1M"--
" 
"EnIHed .. MC�.dan lM"tt It the W'rne, P •. , POll OSee 
College Humor 
With the advent of quizzee· came the first realizati'on that we are 
coming more and morc to be part of a great game of intellectual 
"going to JeruuJem." 'The custom in the years gone by bas been to 
�jve quiues ,to check up on the students to make sure that they have 
been doing the work and gra.sping the mea ning 01 the course. ]0 
order to make 8uch 8 survey it has been found advisable to �ase the 
questions on the material stressed in C1888 and on the more important 
pbases of the reading. This was the system that prevailed in the dim 
and saend past. But the world is moving onward and far be it from 
tbe college to be left behind. The cntire trend of affairs in govern. 
ment, finance, international affairs, society, and now in scholarship 
would eeem to be in the direetiQo of 8 mutual sYh1.em ot deception. 
The government has kept the people from finding out what is goiog 
60 in the country, Ute bankers refuse to divulge their machinations 
except for the benefit ot the Senate (which never has had any fun 
anyway) the diplomats do nothing that they have promised, the 
debutantes never marry the people Walter Winchell says they will, 
and now some of the professors !lave come to the conclusion that they 
too must be modern. 
Professors ha.ve always had a. unique way of doing things, and 
they might be expeeteq to find a novel way of joining the- movement 
away from enlightenment. They have nut disappointed us. ]nstead 
of the old qniz we' now often find a paper in which not a word appears 
concerning the 8uhjeets stressed in class and which demands ot us 
ans .... ers on topics which we have never heard mentioned within the 
college confines. FurthermoreJ many quiz papers are set with the 
idea in view that we all can write at least 8 book a minute, organi%(!: 
, I 
THE COLLEGE NEWS ' 
WHEN I HAVE FEARS THAT I 
MA Y CEASE TO BE 
Rough winds do shake the dar1in. 
buds of May; 
I have no pfteioul time at all to 
spend-
But let your love even with my lile 
de(ay 
Before we too into the dust descend. 
Give warning to the world that I am 
Hed; 
Tired with all these, for rtfltiul 
death-I ery, -
For fear of whi(h, hear thi., thou . 
age unbred-
Methinks I might rec:over, by and 
by. 
Oh Thou who Man of baser Earth 
didst make, 
Like as the waves make to"ards 
the pehbled shore,-
What! did the Hand then of the Pot­
ter shake! 
I .wore-but .was I sober when I 
swore!-
One ·thing at least Is eertaln - this 
life Hies. 
Wh�n in disgT8ce with fortune and 
men's eyes, 
-Si't�r Swallow. 
BALLAD FOR SALAD 
The lettuce eater made a di'Ve 
In ,reat tureens of ,reen, 
Natural, large; and twke as live 
As any ever seen, 
• 
It coasted, bounded from her plate 
Upon the table doth, 
She "'re the hall' upon her pate, 
And righteously was wroth. 
It was �g.ined, and so the wen(h 
Put in a loud aside: 
"Will you guys pus the dressing. 
French, 
For thrice before I've tried I" 
She got It, scanned the oily scum 
Above the lIOur deep, 
She paSlled it on with accent ,lum: 
One look forbade a leap. 
A bellow: "WheN'S the mayon-
naise?" 
It came-one jaundi(ed glob, 
A remnant of ye andent days, 
A 'low spoiled, put-up job. 
• 
, 
, 
The maiden rose invidiously, 
And lelLlor demj·t.asse. 
T IN PHILADELPHIA 
-
• -lVie.t:ed Wit. 
• 
PAOLIAD 
Theatres 
Garrick: The Gilbert and Sulliva1f 
repertory company continues to 
I aing the tootling train 
the way 
that wends thrive and do its subjeets Justice_ 
Fri., Sat. matinee and evening, The 
Mikado;. Mon., Wed" and Thurs., 
night. and Wed, matinee, Th� Gox­
dolien; Tues, ni,ht, The Piratt. of 
PCUa1&C6. 
From these rude haunts to Philadel­
phi-ay, 
That brings Us tidings now, or soon, 
or late, -
Ot wbrkings of our ch'iiliz.-ed state; 
That beara U8 like the wind to City 
Walnut: Miama.tu, a new (om· 
edy, whi(h has absolutely nothing In 
ita an(estry to Indkate that it will 
have many attractive qual(ties. Ruth 
Nugent., Jamea Shelbour'ne, and Flor­
ence Heller are in. it. 
Ball. . 
And Franklin, ,azing out Utwn the 
Mall, . 
Old Yarrow Road a damsel tripped 
along, Forrest: Conrad Nagle and Irene 
Purcell are taklne a erack at winter 
audience. in T� Fint A.pPle, a new 
the (omedy of Lynn Starling's. Your 
guess is as good as oun. # 
Dreue<! up to kill, and on her lips a 
"- ' 
A cloistered queen, she reached 
steion stair, . 
Then stayed her steps to pay 
wonted fare. • 
the
. Coming, t"lovember 20 
She _toad to wait, an gentle and de- Garrick: Lut year's su(eeufuJ NCSTO mUllc-<irama - RlI.ll, Littl� mure, C 
Her eyes alight at such an aventure, ,ltillux. T�e, tale of t � lo�en caught 
She there perused her lengthy !hop-' m the rehl'lous oonl11da In a sman , I' t .southern town. It has Han Johnson's ping IS, f 
Held ti htl in her little lIc�d fist . 
amous (holr and the, make the mu-g y . g " sl(al sequences more than mornng When aerpentIRe and .udden came , . y: ' 
the train • 
FOlT�l: Bllhe Burke carrletl on 
I . . the family name and prelentl a re-A I secretly but furtiveness was 'Valn: _ 
Some guardian coddel!l warned tb� 
vival 01 the famous Ziegfdd Follit_ 
pretty maid, 
with Fannie Brice, Willie and Eugene 
And fa.t the list ineide her purse 
Boward, Everett Marshall, the gen· 
I 'd tleman of the j
'Thrill IJ Gone" from ..... a. al . T� Scartda1.8' C-L-- 'M She mounted up and quick from ' �a etaxa, Jane 
thel'lce the hied 
Frohman, and Vilma and Buddy Eb--
Her to a seat all prkkly plushed �n (the two trlc� dancers from FIII-
inside. ' tng Colon, whQ did so much to HWith 
The train aped off with battle (I')' a Shine on YOur Shou"). It should 
"Toot! Toot!" 
be ex«lIent, but what we heard 01 
Blown loud and (lear by .orne brass-
the opening over the radio w., not. 
buttoned ,uit. Coming, November 27 
The can all pitched and toaaed Chestnut: The one and only Eva 
about, but strairht Le G.menne will brine her prodll(-
And tall (arne man of stately gaU: dora of the Lewit Carroll claui( -
lie ulled for ticket., and aa each he Alice Ut. WonderlGJt4-to rladden the 
took hearts of all. 
Be marked the adion in a little book, 
And as they aped he entered onee 
a,aln-
That genius of the small inbounding 
train: 
j'NcxstoPl Nah-buh, Nah.buh, Nex­
stop, Nustop," 
He apake in stavea like BOme fine 
sounding S(OP 
And thus he gaily tuned a skillful 
IIY 
Of stops at suburbs all alonl' the 
way. 
The maiden fair gazed up with 
tim'rous dread, 
At this colo.sus, this great figu're-
Academy of Music 
Philadelphia Orchestra. Fri. af­
ternoon, Nov. 17, at 2.30 P. M" and 
Saturday evening, Nov. 18, at 8.30 
p, M. Eugene Ormandy win (OD­
duct. The Program: 
Brahms,. ,Symphony No.1 C Minor 
Debullsy-Mollinari. , .... VIle JO}'euse 
Ravel. ..... Le Tomheau de Cou,erin 
Ene84!o .. Roumanian Rhapsody No. 1 
Movies 
Stanley: The great Mae West 
Ihe most obscure material installtaneously, echo our professors pet The lettu(e (urled insidiously. 
opinions, and call freely upon our imaginations. At present .the lonly 
A vegetable mass, 
. ' 
possible ad,'antagc in attending cJasses and doing the 8!)Siglled reading ---------------------....:.�----­
is to find out what we will not be asked 011 the. quiz. Tho� subjects rail 10 realize that no lIlaller how interestiuJ!' a book may be it still 
whieh seem important are diose which we llIay sdely iguore, while takCli a certain number of hours to read, amI in their c.nthnsiasm theX 
the iusigllifieant details eome leaping' at us from every corner of the Ils.'sign work out of /!II proportion 10 the time given their course. 
fCynUnued on PILe_ Et.ht) 
eomes ba(k to her pubU( once more 
as the "Come up and see me IIOmetime 
girl" in F",.. No A7tgei, with Cary 
Grant as the chief CX(Use for her 
deviation. Swell, but not up to She 
DQ'lte Him. Wrong. 
room. 1I0wever, the �reatest believer in 1111 1 hat is good in human nature 
Tlie Qualilies which the present student needs to pRS.� the current ,'o llld not I'('main completely bliud to Ihe fact that there exist profes· 
type or quiz are all inhercllt di!dike of work, a thorough·going kllowl� �Ol'i.i who are gi\'en to assigllillg too much work because io their opinion 
edge of life, J!'lealled from eXIH'ricllce over the week·cnds, Rnd the Rbil- the average student does not do ellough work to merit 1\ diploma, Ther 
ity to bluff furiously Oil p'll>er ai' 11 moment's nolice. No longer is there have the feeling that the clltire studellt bod�! is tr�'ing to "put some­
lilly point in doing the work 1)."'('u\ISC no one Cllrel'J About thnt part of thjng over on them" nnel it is their inteniioll to l)rove lit the olltset 
a course, The (Iuestions which are evolved [or ollr pi IlSl1rc flrc thos� that they flrc not going to put lip with nny conservation of energy ill 
which the professors con",idel' "nmusin�," and they h8\'e very stranJlc their classes. They develop n mechanism \· .. hich automaticfllly assigns 
FCII� of humor for l)col)le olhcrwi.se -;0 norlllAI. Whnt they consider too milch work bcl!l1uSC they fcel thnt thc students wou't do it al1yway 
"amusing" is to give a course in BOlany aud then nf!k the students what alld tlll1t the 1II00'e work thr,\' tire ,'espollsible for the more their lack of 
lht'y kl10W about philosophy, architecture. arl, literature and Life. llctivity will lJe peJll�liz('(1. ThiR i� rAt her 1111 unfllllH'rly or tllllllolherly 
thereby ignoring the material in six weeks notes and AS mueh reading. attitude for them to lakc loward whfll ha\'e iJeen described by pONS 
It is nil "ery discouraging to the student who is still g'oiog along iu .as�·t11eir little IJtm�," and we rise to sUj:!�e�t that we be lead some­
the belief thot if she gO<'S to class and does the reading and uses her whcre other thAn to the slaug-hler. 
illielli(:tence in her approach to her subject she will !!Itaud Nigh at the There are a certain !lumber of the inmates of Br.\·11 )Iawr \t'ho 
final coonting. Things h8"e changed: clas,-;cs Bud reading' Are minor never accomplish anythinl:!, and who spend t)leir t.ime eomplainin1:' 
oonsiLleratiolls in the minds of the professors as they sit making out a about the amount of work they \\,oul<1 have to do if they did "ny. To 
(Init paller. The paper ntHst hAve only oue virtue-it must be "aums- thclII it i� folly to lend fin eur bee8115(' they nre churming, but uscle,,� 
illg," And the kind of a paper that amuses the (acuity is one which the 1I0wc"er, when those who hAve done Iheir work {lIlietly ill the past 
htudents cannot anSwer unless Ihey have tnken courses in summer joill their voiees to Ihe geuel'fll clamor for rep:'uhttioll or As ..�ignmen ts it 
IJC.hool 811d kept quiet about them. seems that the time for prote!it hftS cOllle. 'rhe m('re filet thRt we "hould 
The question which orjscs ill our minds in connection with all this be willing tq spcnd more than ten hours A we�k on a course is not 
is rAther a lIimple onc. "'h�', when the professorR get &0 much pleasure tmtlieiellt gro"iiiil.is for increasing Rssignlllents. or for penalizing those 
out of setting ""musing," papers, dOIl't Ihey tllke Ihem thel11lrelves t ]t who do not do them. The extra time we bp<!nd "hould be a matter be· 
might be uumu"ing" for thcm to see if the,\' ('ou1d answer nlly of the tween ourselves and th(' profe8.'!or anel he woulcl gr�atly increase the � llnestioml. interest in the eour.se if he l'ihowed ft little agrc&ble �]rprisc at our 
, outbursts. � 
R�$trd;nt Neceullry \\�e htl\'e uo desire to criticize the leaching methodl<t of the faculty, 
E"ery year the same eomplalnts are heard Mneftning the nmonnt f()r the�� know far more about Ihe yOUD/{ lhan we do or ever will. but 
of work which the profC8801'S are asking of tht studcnts, Rnd coneerninJ! there is ODe ,rreal principle which we observed in connection "'ilh our 
the rtl.tivetJ i'airness or uufairlJes;;; C)f thE' (Iuiues given on that work. own youth and that is tbnt it i� much more pleasant to be directed into 
The rule that a unit eon� is e<llli\'8lcnt to ten houMi work a week ,,,,(1 the paths of righteousness th8n propelled there by the �ruft' oL the 
that a half unit is equivalent to five hours �rk 'has I)('('n r�tated at n�k and_ furthermore, the tendency to stay there is etmsiderahl�' 
the beginlling o( e,'ery academic year since the colt�l!e took over the stron�r in the first instance. If the professors would ask oob' the 
prefi(!nt unit sYliitem, and �'et by the middle of :,\ovember it hR� inc\'it- <;tandard amount of work they would get much better results and a 
ably (.11(00 into diliWJe. This is not the result of all�' intention on the �1 deal or the bluffing and "chiselling" 80 current in a comlDunit�· 
part ot tlte faeulty to oV('flook the studcntJo.. but of their prooccup3' whert' the motto is "sauve qui peut" would disappear. The constant 
tion .... ith the ilubject in haud rather tban with the length of time it wilt �rumbling which goes on does nothing to advance the cause of campus 
take the student to grMp it. The {aevlty forget that there are many peaCf', aJt(l in the C&lIe of the amount of work bcini' assigned at the 
it.eml in • �une .... hieh JJCem more than elementary to them yet supply moment, and the type quia being giveD on that work, tae eomplailllta 
u.. iDeMtive for tbe bumina of much midnill'ht oil in the ha1)8. They of the students are deserving of eonaideratioD, 
Arcadia: Nonnan Foster, Laura 
Hope Crews and Robert Ben(hley in 
RaIler Romll1tu. Not mu(h of any­
thing really. 
Keith's: For the followers of mur­
der in dark (orners and (orpEeS In the 
streets Rnd in the cupboards of the' 
old family manse here is a thriller­
B(Jf()TC DCl'lutl. The only trouble is 
that it has a terrible (aat, is a quick­
ie, and lackll direetion, Also there 
is vaudeville. 
Karlton: Helen Twelvetrees and 
Vidor Jory in My lVonunI. The 
aforementioned ndrc!s can be relied 
upon to be kept, and to get into end. 
less and very unattradive trouble_ 
If it amuses you, don't miss it. 
Aldine: The great movie of the 
hour-Charles Laughton in The Pri­
vate Life of Henry VIII. This movie 
Plas received the unanimous acclaim 
of aU who have seen it and Ehould 
not be missed. 
Earle: Ja(k Pearl and Jimmy Du� 
rante dispenlle their pe(uliar brand 
of humor in IIltJet the Baron. Th 
great laugh in the thing come!" on 
the oft-repeated line, uVas you dere, 
Scharlie?" Funny?-a IH:reaml 
Stanton: Richard Dix climbs 
aboard an airplane and is oft' in II. 
cloud or glory in A.ef' 01 Act. with 
Elizabeth Allen. Nothing very out­
standing about it. 
ChctJtnut: DI'"ner At Eight stag­
gera on bravely under its load or 
stan and is really a very (reditable 
attempt to reprodu(c the Broadway 
masterpiece. 
Bo�'d: Margaret Sullavan and 
John Boles in OnlJl Yf!.t�,yaJl. Frank­
ly, the rankest sentimentality on rec­
ord, but (apably a(ted by Miss Sul­
lavan. 
EUropa: The Fren(h Poil de 
C(lrott�. The beautifully handled talc 
of the adolelCen� of a small boy, 
which the eenson cut in their stu­
pidlt" but which .till (arrin much 
of ita meaninr. A ftal achievement 
(Contln." on P&f. Three) 
• 
• 
-SwartluDore is Held __ j,..¥r�.ean DeclaW D�. 
T T·,. · F t G - · R ... ;a Worb (or Peace o 1 .. m as arne --
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
F!oirc�d Emphasizes 
I 
nantl� �nd�r public own�rship. Jn� . IN PHILAOIlLPHIA . , 
Five Year Plan's SUCCes5 dl.lstnahu'tlon, when It eDUlloYI 
_ 
masses of people, calla tor economic (OOnUnUM from PiLw. Two) 
- .' 
Larg�
-
Gallery Watch .. Annual 
Conlut Remit in Drawn 
Score o( 3-3 _ 
COntinued trom Pac. One I �tabi1ity; stability caUl tor etntral- in the artistic senM. The rapprochement of the two coun· pUrnl'l .... of the plan wal b d I lied control ; centra. control calls for • -_., Mo·.. • ............ I Y eve op- 'bll' b h' h ...I. � .... tries, marked by the eonclusion of Q. ing induatry to create the means fo reaponsl Ity y owners IP t rou.. Ardmore : Wed. and Thun .• Pw-
Jlon-aggt'e8sion pact. was the result raisinS' the ;tandard of living of th: 
I5O m,e
tal
fonn ot
be
C'Over?me?t.
ed 
Finally, IwlUe, with Warner Baxter and 
I 
SECOND TEAM bh�ATED 
m ..... o( the peopl •• and to rend
.
, 
c
d
aPI must . mal.ntad 
on 
• 
I
to reno M 1.0 F '  d Sa B --, 
of Ruuian fear that the upanaion- er pennanent ou, ,n UII" , c,·v,·"· 
yrna y. n. an L, rU'l�way 
RUllia lelf.sufficient and intlependent t' 
- '1'0 HoI.l�1VOOd., with Alice Brady, 
rat PQl.iMes of the Gennan Nazi, of other nations- in.. proapecL V. u ton. It Frank Morgan and Jackie Cooper. might provoke another world war, Self-sufficiency. whether in e in-
--"'----- .' Mon. and Tuea., lAdy For A DOJl, 
To the unuaual accompaniment ot I �I Players' Club Off Ch 
. h M Ro which wou d Jeopa", ze Soviet teo-- teresta of better 1i�g or of eater ers ance wtt ay bellOn, War"n William 
both bas� and treite cheera from the nomic progress� The Anglo.Soviet national ' security, "1bd emanda To Acquire Stage Experience and Guy Kibbee. Wed. and Thura .. 
sidelines, Bryn Mawr held Swarth· rift waa healed in july, 1933, when electriftcation and extensive heavy in-
Wild BOW' of tM Rood, with Frankie 
mOn! to a thre"e-ah IOOre at the end G dustry. These the Five-Year Plan' 
Since Players'. Club is nothing but Darro. reat Britain raised ita embl.rro on - Ih .- h 
of a clolely fought came. h .. attempted to sllpply. It haa taught 
a name to e ...... et men and to many Seville: Wed. and Thurs., WAil' 
Bryn Mawr atarted out with a fa!!t 
.WeMive but was playinr too hard 
and, as a result., conatant fumblinl 
and otf-aldes gave the ball to the 
Swarthmore forwarda, who l'UlShed 
tHe ball accurately and quick1y into 
the cale for the first roal. BrJR 
Mawr then ttitr�ned up and, although 
play cenlfred almost continually 
around ita own cace, the excellent 
work o( the backfield prevent4!d 
Swarthmore from shooting a winning 
Soviet roods, and the Soviet Govern- the humblest worker temporarily to uppertlassmen as weU, it !teems nee- Price hUloc",,"'� with Jean Parker, 
ment released the two Brltishers who torego bread and shoes. that the na- esury at this time to publish an au- Fr5. and Sat., No MMT'i.og. 'Na, 
had received prilOn &entence. tion micht haVe turbines Bessemer thentic statement of the aiMl and with Richard Oilr, Doris Kenyon and 
MeanwhUe the Soviet Union had (urnacel, and whole armi� of trac- mah·up ot the 8TQPp. Carrie Elizabeth AJlm Mon. and Tues., 
goal. 
-
succeeded in preaervinr neutrality in ton. Schwab, '34, head of Varaity Dra- "''11 WttIlk1t.eH, with Lilian HarvtJ', 
the Far East, and had renewed dlp- The period of the Firat Five-Year 
mat., wlshee to emphasize the fact Lew Ayres and Charlea Butterworth. 
lomatic relations with China. The Plan ended officiaOy on January 1, that Playel"l .i.,. euentlal1y a flexible Wed. and Thu"., WaUl 01 GoiL 
pouibility of a new Far Eastern con- 1988. During that time, Soviet RUI- orranlzaUon, not a cloeed BTOUP with Wayne : Wed. and and Thura., 
fUct provoked by Japan materially in_ aia haa ehsnJed the nature ot her an-
no interest in receiving suneations Song 01 Stntg., with Marlene D� 
creased the prospecta of American nual production from one predoml-
and assiatance from people who do trich and Brian Aherne. Fri. ao4 
recognition. President Roosevelt', nantiy agricultural to one predomi-
not happen to belong.. • Sat., The TOf'(;" Si,.,lIf", with Clau­
dedsion to renew relations with the nantiy industrial. From 1918-1932, The Players' Club waj tormed lut dette Colbert alJd Rlcaroo Cortes. 
Soviet Union aft!r ,ixteen yean of the value of her induatrial production year 'In order to gather together Mon. and Tuea., HtIr Fif'lt MQ.u, with 
official non-intercourse did not come has been more than trebled. thoee i nterested in any branch of Slim SummerviU' and Zasu Pitts. 
Unfortunately, we cannot give as . R • . h d bee ta -� I ' I' tru Wed d Th T' C ' as a surprl!se. ecol'mtton a n Of the heavy '·ndual"· ... who .. ou" a 1'1 PIVUUC ton-ac lng, cons c- . a
n ura., n.TU ontft't� 
much credit to the Vanity lor:w.rlh. d ed i  • v t' I' h t to h I h V . '( wi h CI d Colbe M a vocat n many quartere, on the put ex.ceeded the p'lan by 3 PO' cent.. Ion, Ig ta, e c., .e p t e  aratty " omt
, t au ette rt, ary 
They seemed to have eVIll greater - d Ih I I Id I A B '  d d R
' h d A I 
• • gtOun a t" wou ncreaser meri- -he 1'MSt sQeeeuful were elootrifica- :",,::;;';CO�":"�""�"�:'�"=""='�'�':':"�'�' =i:=:!:;o�.�n=.;
n
;�
,
:
e
�
ar
=�'�
.
n
;
.
�:,=� 
difficulty ttl an Swarthmore i n  atand· can exports t.o the Soviet Union and ... '1 __ � 
in, up on the slippery field, while co- uon, oi -plVUuction, and, maehine-
-_.--
act as a brake on Japanese ael'Te8- building; while steel-p!"Oduction and ordination between the winp and the sivenes.s in the Pacific. I inners was noticeably lacking. In the co-a -mining lagged considerably. The Soviet foreign policy, at first deep- light industries. eoneume ... • ,ood •• second haU, however, the ban was , , -� b d I y co 0....... y reams of wor d revo- teU ahort of the Plan by 14 per cent. being hit· moch more cleanly and ac- lution, is now firmly rooted in the -the most serious lack being from curately, and the few times that the economic needs and aspirations of the the chemical industries, in such ne­forwards managed to· get away usu· U. ,5. S . . Rod
' .'
( 
a
Co
nationa., un. it; the cessities .. s soap. rubber' ----'Is • •  nd .lIy resulted in a much-needed goal. .. &UUU ear y perl 0 mmumst Internn- medical supplies Transportation hae 
We were glad to sec an improvE"- tionalism has been followed by a not been able tOo keep· 'up 'th th 1 
ment in etickwork, slight though it period of absorption in internal aC-
1 burden pl.ced u' po ' . AC �' " d I · h th t ti f '  Th' be • d I
n h_ co ...... lng 0 was. an can on y WlS a prac ee aus. IS a orptlon ietates a po - official repo.... howe e, th F '  
I • thO I '  had t �ed I '  
. ( . h S . U ·  I 
, V , e IVe-
a on IS me • an ear ler ICY 0 peace, since t e oVlet Rlon
l
Year Plan ha bee carried. th h 
in the !leason. Another thing that at pr�nt seeks .n�ither territorial In industry to
S 
the :Xtent of 93;
ou
�r 
could be notic;ed in Saturday's game expansion nor pohtlcal alliances. The cenL "-
-
was the tact that the Swarthmore Soviet Government has no desire tv
\ 
. .  . 
I playerl were on the run most of the provoke ccnRich: on the contrary, it . It IS In agrIculture that ��!et RUB,.' time, and hence were usually in a is determined to collaborate with ala has m�t her !Supreme trlDl, and 
gqod poeiUon to take advantage of capital�t states in the maintenance I has won, It .would seem, only by a I 
Bryn Mawr blunden, receive passes of peace, whic� is esse{ltial to the l n8r�w margin. [n ��e �urse" of tho l 
and get away quickly. success of its economic plans. Plan, the develoP?,ent �! �tate Farms 
The line-up was as follows : Thts attitude is 'illustrated by the 
has added .over eight. '11I111on �ectares I' 
Swarthm.o-re Br'J(tI. Mawr three main policies it has champioll- !O the grain fielbeds: the tot
al l�cre
te
"
l
e 
ed at international conferences and 
l in sown area Ing approXlma y 
Sonneborn . . . . .  1'. w . . . . . . .  Taggart 
in negotiatiorus wiLh individual 8tates 
one-firth. The use of mechanical ma-
�
t
:o�
bs . .  : � : : : : :  :�: if .
. : : : : :  :i,:::!: -its demand for the tulle3t possible ����erY"n h,"9'27in28c"to'..aS·, fp,o,m c.6n, P', 'n I 
Jackson measure ot disannament
· its drive to ' - r .  I 
. . • . . . .  1. i . . . . . . . . .  Carey 
strengthen the Anti-War 
'Pact by non- 1932. Soviet RUSliia is today the Walton . . . . ,. . . .  1. w . . . . . . .  :Brown 
a ........ ession agreemcnLs ' and itls ad-
greatest producer ot tractors in the 
C�U . I • • • • • • • •  1'. h. . . . .  Bridgman ee' . ' • I world. I Hodges . . . . . . . .  c. h . . . . . . . . .  Bright -vocacy ot economic non-aggreulon'l : Cr�son . . . . . . .  1. h . . . .  : . . .  Evanll When a Soviet resolution in favor ot . Bad weather, r�ultlng In unusual- I Patterson . . . . . .  r. t . . . . . . . Bishop basing the work of the World Dis- ! Iy po« ha:vests m 1?32 and 1983, 
Ceddea . . . . . . . .  1. f. ' . . . . . . .  Jackson armament Conference in Feb., '33, on 
together WIth the resistance o.f the 
Michael . . . . . . . .  g. . . . . . . . . .  Smith "the principle of gencral and com.
! pe88a�� to. the gov
e�nment pohcy ot 
plete disarmament" was rejected, ! collectiVIzatIOn, has hindered the suc-Goals - Swarthmore : Jackson, I Russia expressed readiness to difCU!!.i cess of the agricultural revolution 2 ;  Stubbs, 1. Bryn Mawr: Faeth, . wh
,
'ch th PI. ed Tod • any projects tending to reduce arma- e n propos . aY' 1 2: Taggart, 1. ments. . however, the Soviet Government an· I 
Parallel with its efforlfl tor dis· · nouncea t at It has won against all 
Umpires - Mre. Krumbaar and 
I 
h 
. 
l\fi" Ferguson. I odd Th . .  . . armament the Soviet Government has 14. e prlDclple ot collootivization Time of hAlves-25 minutes. ' . . ' h '  . I bl' hed 
I !',Ought
 to strengthen the Anti-War ( 18 overw e mlng y esta IS among 
Pact by non-aggression trenties. 00 the peasantry, and the crop of 1933 On Monday at�rn90n thc Second F b 9 1929 . " . Ih S . I is reported to be an exeellenl on •. 1 V . , h . L' S d e . , , 1ft I' osoo" , e OVlct arslty ost to t e MaID me econ U ·  P '  d R ' L t '  By all accounts the eri,,', ,', ""al and T 3 1 R ·  I d k d Rlon, 0 an , oumanUl, a vla' i • •. cam.. . .  fun, ear y ar ness an Bna Estonia sirned the Litvinov pro- the natioo'r tood supply once mor� An on\lnOU8 bat torecast th� sad out- tocol which provided that the Anti. secu red. The new eoonomic orrani. :me of a pr�ary and sluggIShly play_ War Pact would become applicable as J!ation of Russian agriculture see.mlS 
_ gam�. between the five signatories immedi- I at last to have become stable . 
. _ The hne·up was as follows: ately on ratification by them. In Under operation of the Plnn. 
Maj,. LitU! 8'11'n MaVJr 1932, the Soviet Union concluded non- !4tandardlS of living or the masses 
Ca�sidy . . . . . . . .  r. w . . . . . . . . .  Faeth aggression pacts with France. Poland, have risen rather than failen during 
Stevenson . . . . . .  r. i. . . . . . .  Bennett Estonia, Latvia, and Finland. Ita of- I t e la'5t rour years. Grain, tormerly 
Skillern . . . . . . .  c. t . . . . . . . .  Gimbel rer to conclude a similar pact. with exported, i.s now consumed on the do-
Godley . . . . . . . .  1. i . . . . . . . . .  Bal1ar·1 Japan was rejected by the Tokyo I mestic market. Sales .ot clothing 
Fowler . . . . . . . . 1. w. . . . . . . .  C�rter I government. . � ha\·e. in.cre�sed ; housing, education, Rump . . . . . . . . .  1. h . . . . . . .  Gnbbcl
I 
Finally. alarmed by the campalgn
I
Jt01'lPltallJ!8t10n are advanced. Only 
Anderson . . . . . .  c. h . . . . .  Bridgman against Soviet trade which developed about tood one must have a questio�; 
Powell . . . . . . . .  I. ,h . . . . . . . .  Fergus I in 1930, the Soviet Government at a and �he �roblem .of lood. alway!! dtll-Dooner . . . . . . . .  r. t . . . . . . .  Jackson meeting ot the Commisaion on Euro- tresslng ID RUSSIa, seems at last on ! Vaux . . . . . . . . .  1. r . . . . . . . .  Seltzer pean Union at Geneva in May, 1931, the road to permanent I5Olution. I 
Drexel . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . .  Colbro n !  proposed the oonclusion ot an eco- Among world powers, Soviet Ru�- ' 
Goals-Main Line: Fowler, 2 ; !  nomic non'aggression pact. The con- sla today ranks second in industrial 
Godley. l. Bryn 1thwr: Kent, 1. tracting parties were to undertake output, while in 1928 she occupied only 
Substitutions _ Main Line: Mc-
I 
not to apply any discriminatory meaa- flfth place. Now she is first in pro­
Low. tor Vaux, Hurbrink tor Godley. ures in their relations with each duction of agricultural machinery, 
I Bryn Mawr: Morgan tor FcrguR, other. While no internatioMI action second in production of oil and pig 
Kent ror Bridgman. - 1  has yet bee n ·  taken with regard to Iron, fourth in coal and chemicals, and 
Umpircs _ Midi John and Miss l this proposal. the non-aggrC1lsion fifth In el.eetric power. ,Her lumber ! 
Flannery. pacts concluded by tlle Soviet Uninn and fun are considerable itemS in I 1 with France, Estonia, and Latvia con. western marketa, and her textiles in 
Intercollqtiate Dance Lain provisions barring economic ag- the eul ( 
The annual intereellegiate dance gression. Soviet RuDia, in her Five-Year 
ror the Harrisburg' district will bel By its unremitting eWorte tor col- Plan, has tried and proved two n(Ow ( 
held again this year in the Penn Har- laboration with capiUr.1ist ataw, the principles in economic theory. The 
ris Hot-el, Harrisburg, Pa., on Tues· ' Soviet Union hat lIOught to demon- ftrst is that of economic planning: 
day. December 26. The general ar-l �trate the reaslbility of the principle the tec.hnique ot maintaining a bal-r 
rangementa for the dance are under it fint proclaimed in 1927 that at anee between production and eon811mp. 1 
the supervision ot Raymond E. Best I the present stage of their develop' tion, ot keeping parallel average pro- I 
and Sirlney S. Steele, both tormer ment capital�m and the Soviet eco- ductivity and a\'erage wages, total 
Penn Slate students. a.nd under the nomic aystem, described as SoclaUam, production .. and total payrolls. cost .. 
direction allO ot an Honorary wist· ean peacefully exist side by side. of production and price levela. Such 
inll Committee compoaed of girls Ie- This principle, however, haa not dis- a ,tate of equilibrium. once reaChed. !  
looted from colleges throughout Penn- placed the tundamental conviction o( may be maintained, i t  would seem, 
sylvania. The representative from Soviet leaden that the triumph ot indefinitely. 
Bryn Mawr, as well aa the represen- Socialism alone can eliminate an em- The Soviet'a aec:ond principle is a 
tatives from the other collqes of the nomic crises and International con- corollary to her firstl capital. for ec.­
atate, will be announced later. . flleta. onomic plannin ... , must be predomi-
-. 
BE ST 'S · A R D M O R E  
, 
THE NEW. TWEED 
BALMACAAN LINED 
WITH RABBIT 
7:\ 
_ ..... 
25.00 
SIZES 1 1 10 1 7  
N
EWS! Best's has improved upon the 
• classic tweed Balmacaan by lining 
it with a good quality of rabbit. The 
'Sub-Debs and gals on the campus 
call it .. snowzy " -more than perfect to 
you. They find it warm enough for the 
ICiest stadiums -and so well tailored 
that it has none of that bunchy, bulki­
ness found in so many fur-lined coats_ 
The tweed is roughish but soft, with a 
smart brown and tan check. And best 
of all this coat. was planned to fit a 
'Sub-Deb allowance_ 
• MonllJOme,,, and Anderton Avenue' 
Aa.OMOIlE. r.. 
.... &I." ..... 01. 
, 
-
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Mrs. Ilean Coosiden Italy would be .uneuy if Au.tri. 'I
TDr. Grenfen Comment. I NYMPH EilRANT � ever ahown UI. Her company makes 
• •  
• ceased to .ft'ord a�buft'er between her- On Labrador'. Wealthi (Reprinted /rom the LmLdon Time.) the journey through Europe ahorter. 
Temtorial Problems ae1f aDd Germany, for then Germany . By ROMNEY BRENT, fr:om the nov- As lOOn as ahe emerges from the rlit-
� 
ld, IlOOI'I or later, dqire-by fur- ntlnued from P.c. OM eL by Jamq Lav�ri lyricl by -fAle terinl' crowd_we .take the spectacle 
A . __ � Polish � _ . A 
ther expansion to .�rb the South the advances which the twentieth C1!n� Porter and COItum" designed by for lTant
ed: She penuadea us that 
• ",tna lUlU  or re Tyrol with Ita 250,000 Cerman., at Dorl. Zinkeisen. the adventuroul nymph, fresh from 
Dan- SPOil on Ma p_· .... t I·-lianiud. Franu inaist8 LUry hu " made in rega!'d to the eom- h "ft '·hl h I" t La 0- .--..". .... torta of lile. Labrador hal many er noe ng I( 00 a uunne 
of Europe on prohibition of the A1I.IcAlu_, be- resources to be exploited" There hal Ev.ngeline dances througn Eu- .nd on her way, it is understood, to eause she II determined to prevent rope, now with one partner, now with the home of a m.ldell' aunt in North 
G.rm.n �' D ... . •••• 0., ... .. hlch been little esploration of the Inte- Ox! rei I I nI h ANSCHLUSS IS 'MENACE :I ..... ..-� . • •  t h • another, but the tale of her wand�· 0 ,  can Ole oven ore e arm-
�,,, the .cqulsitlon of Austri. would ad. 
rlor mlnel; a survey 0 t e coalUlDe ines is mu«:h lells s«:andaloua than ingly than other women make them. --- ., should be made and lighthouses put Her mi8dllevouaneu is attractive and The eonference wbk!h met in the .... nee. . up ; and the ri«:h flora deservel in- reader! of Mr. Laver's amusing 
Deanery, TueMlq aftl!mOcm, Novem- �&eeho-SIOftkla woulc't be moat dl- veatigation. There are IndCC!d many e.hronicle might suppose. For in these her boredom ·amusinr· 
ber 7, to difC1lQ Polit:iMl, Aq«:u 01 rectly .ft'eeted by any ehange In the reographical and natural hilltory days, It seems, th"e heroine of a mu- She mAke. her effects without a su-
tl4l DiplO1ftotic R� in E .. staWI at Aqstrla, since, territorially, questions to be answered. lIital piece cannot atrord to take " her perfluoull word or Itllture, and she�' 
rope, w ... opened by lin.. Vera Mi- she ha. more to loee t�an an, other amatOry 'adventures very seriously. rarely leta a clumsily written pieee 
ehelea Dean with a gaeral picture country; and .nyOUng affecting 
The scenery of Labrador, which ia 11 IIhe hal .ny at aU it muat be mere- of di.lorue tempt her to leave tho 
of Euro .... ... m·to�-' p-'lem .. cen. zech. o-Slovalda WOo uld h.ve reper
- lIimBar to that of Norway, might I t tiaf h d '  bo -, f .. ·ft · I'� 1.. : Ual "'" draw numberl of tourillta if lultable y 0 la y er esu'e to CO a ut wane a a I cia I :I on w.uch the 
terlDg dtiefty on the tWo district. cusslona on. the Little Entente. lranllportation were to be provided. the world aad lee the aightl. She is play mUlt ltay if it is to Uve. Her 
wheft a European war migbt paui- Jf4- Gennan, and Au.tria -,were to What the Grenfell AslOt:iation ia try_ the pivot on which an the gorgeous iove lOng to the doc:tor, who penia
t.. 
bly ari�the Polie Corridor and reach an econom
ie understandlne, aeenery turna. Evangeline must be entty regard, her u .. mere patient, 
Austri.-Hun-.....  without actual union, the mOlt th.t 
ing to do is to put the people on an the ftnt heroine of thia kind who and the whimsical recret with which ••. , th � uld d independent buil, so that they can AI a·ftlult of the Venal!1ea Treat} 0 
er 
Luropea
n 
powers eo 
0, 
shift for t.hemaelv .. if the pruent can find nobody to love her. Admlr- she sUrTOundl her heroic rescuer's without �rt to force, would be to en there are in plenty, but to them lyrical praise of her mother are, .. ,. Germany lollt one;-ei.hth of "her tn- b ·  .. _ tt ,_, ... W 1d help were withdrawn. Difficultiee of 
ritory and sll: millioD.l of her popu- nne un:: ma ft' 
up uo:.J.ore "'Jill: or 
tranaportation and communication sbe is no mon than .. attractive hap', the mOlt delightful thlnp of 
lation. Her DIGIt vital lou came in Court, from WhOM jurisdiction Ger· have all"Mdy been overcome. Ade- bualnets speculation. And every ad- the evening. But her performance 
h de P land f W many has now withdrawn henelf. ,uate medieal attention has been IIU .... miru'la a frellh lpectacle. The French -which Is nearly a1ways a matter of t e lurre.n r to 0 • 0 . tst H, to go further, �rman,. and Y" impreaario, the RUNian vioJinilt maldnc bricks without straw-ill a Prowa and Posen, • Itrip of land A _ .�a11 united the plied in the form of hOllpitals with tti tf E Pro ' f th u a were "... , , (thouCh he loves the nymph well continual dell.ht. cu Ill' 0 ast .Ia �m e beat that the proteatinc European their /ltds of attendanta. Rdu,.ea enou"h to pro .......... that s"- sbould die reat of Germany, and now unNena1· f have been built for unwanted chil • r� no:: . KY". Austin Trevor is the vivaciou'J power. could do, ,part �m war, - In hit arml), the Count of the 8017 F h i 7
0r
�
;
n
re:,
�e
G
:::��: ::�o;� would be to apply the economie aanc- dren, and rcbooll are ,pringing up Roman Empire, the Greek III.ve trad- th-:n:arr:rv,::�:' �r��aotn::lpS�  tions of the League the miDu¥ that. all over the region. More and more el\-theae are not SO mueh admirfn ·ten'. f'"boK4 ie so rood as to 'lll.erit more �:el:
h
:e
ft
�:1 :a:�a !:!. either da� had recourse to �med parenti are aending their children to as NeauvUle Sur Mer, "the Carnival employment. The apeett;cle III en­
luft'en economieally .• she is r;:::: hoaUHtia It is, however, biehl un· ��:se ac�OOls � t;:y II� the sten- �t Venice, Athens by moonlieht, the hanc:ed and diversified by Eve'a crace-likely th.t the varioul confticting a· I reau ta, an e a r Itu ent. Itage of the "Folies de Paria." Each ful contortionillm (if that be not a &8 • result of the Corridor, and re- tionat intereata 01 Europe could ev� are beine �t to schooll in Canada is but a pretext for the stace to re- eontradieuon in tenns) . and the dane-main. a lone .nd not euily defensl- bring themaelVfl to combine In a 1101- and th� United States, where they can l b ' . 
ble Hitler outpost in the midst of id block for 'the .ppUcaaon" at &anc- &!!t further technical training and 
Va
l 
ve'
f th
nnl'
d
ne rou
,
nel
l 
�other . examf
- illg in varioua European atylet of 
P I·ak . 0.- dl P .. tu ho to h I I Lab p e 0 e ecGra ve In-nUl- 0 M- "--h-n', You.- Lad,·... 111, a I temtory. �n ,., the 01· tionll and one eountry remaininr neu· .....  n re rn me e p n ra- M' Do ' Ii k . d-h "# dl •. � ...  • . ish Corridor offerl perpetual symbol. '. . dar The Labrador school. them- lsa nl n eUlen, an t e au - Cole Porter'1 lyrics are pointed, and tral nulllftea the whole Syat.em. 
I • •
. . . ence it delipted, al well the, may the mUlic baa s-le. But it ie Ifi .. ie humiliation to all Germans, � There �me, therefore; little doubt Ie yea try � glve ID�Plration &IS �eTl ' be. �:I 
cause they and their cooda may be that e.itber France or ltal, would &II corrent mformation, and Speelal-
Lawnnce who caniell the lpeetacle 
tranlported atroaa the Corridor with- be d . . ., t f A st-- " ize i n' eourses of practical nature 
As wen they may be, for Mias Ger- and the music to IUceeu. 
nven In lone even 0 u �er· . ' trude Lawrence th E .... __ Il f out duty only if they are el'leloaed in man union to voice her I?rot.est in luch as cooking. . . , e  vauao;;.une ? 
sealed train.. military aetlon. The proviiioni of Sir Wilfred G�nfen showed • 
the Piece,. II DOt the aet.reaa t;o remam The airls at Wellesley Collece haTe 
Danlie, the Haport of the Poliah the Leacue are unsatiafaetory aDd in. number o�COIored slide. of the teen. merel, pIVotal, and IIhe enlivens the decided not to speak to one another 
, Corridor, thouCh poUtieally rankin .. as uJB '  t I th f f E pe I ely of Labrador including the creat spect.aeular ,plendours 01 the ltace on the campus. They say that speak­
a Free Citl under the protection of :ou:n:� �y :iU:ree �itl�1 h::::1i. !  pine foreeta \�' the ... aterlallt of the --:t� as muc� graceful hfon� al any ing to the "me perIOD .everal tim61 the Leape of Nations, is, economic- ties and, in many dilltricta, compelled I interior, and lhe frozen anow--covet'- a e more ortu.nate eI'OlneS have a day IT'O"II tiresome. 
all,. .nd diplomatically, also under to lIubmit to 'lnfortuna� territorial I ed , traete alon� the coa�. Be de- �============"".b.===""=_.�_�.�_ ... '"a�.�.�. __ 
PoUlh control. This city, with a arrangements. Hitler h.s decla1"ed, acnhetl hoW' caJ� and qUIet. the sea 
population larcely German, ill at that he doel not want to qu.rrel with became juet be1'0J'i! It frau over, as 
pruent in a most precarioull position France unlesl ,he refulell utterly to it it. were covered �th a heavy ftlm 
beelUse at Polillh economic plan!!. eede the Sur' but he meanwhile of oil, and how beau ful the Jceber&'l 
Not eontent with .equirin .. control overlook! the fact that German ex- were. with their reft tionl and trac­
of Danslg, Poland I, now proceedin, pansion into AUlltrla, which he is 10 eri� of color, and ho., valuable for 
to undermine itl aeeurity by COII- eacer to aceompliah would preclpi-
I 
theIr pools of fresh wa�r. He told 
strus:tlng, with the aid at French ft- tate a quarrel with 'France .a read. of seala, with their b1ae� and white 
nancea, a rival port 01 he� own, Gdy- ily as any territorial dlsacree:ment ! skina, swimmin, out to th� octaD in 
nia, through . which tramc from on the western boundary. I creat herds once every seven years, Czeeho-Slovalda and Southern Eu-
� 
with the relult that scores 'of them 
rope, as well .. from the Corridor it� PI ' CI b Off h drown. He lpoke of ,th4t achf)Oill of aelf, may be diverted trom Danzig to .. yen u. tta anc� cod wbieb were often reported to be 
PoUlh advantap. To Acqwre Sfag Expenence 80 thick u to cheek a boat in its 
Hungary, as well a, Germany, iOllt (Contlnue4 from .... e Thr )  , courae, and of the creat whales whieh much of her tenitory after the war, .. were washed aahore and died, not 'of 
larae llieel colne to Czeeho-Slovakia, Dramat Board and to facilitate the 6uffocation, but of atarvation, � I 
to Roumani., to AUltrla, and to Ju- production of playa. Previoullly only cauae they were unable to partake of 
go--Slavia. As a result, Ihe has nev- Ia very IImall group really rainJd any their hourly diet of hundreda of ImalT 
er ceased to campaign for treaty-re- experience in acting or atseing, and' i fish. Theae whales have become Im­
vilion, with t.he slogan', "No, no, furthermore, this .mall group wu portant in a medieal way for their 
never," will we abide by pres�nt lIel- over-burdened with work which eould secretions, and men actually eo in· 
tJements. have been done through organized as- side them to remove their endocrine 
Austria i. reduceJl to a fragment sistance from the college. glands,-very mueh. in the manner 
of her former aeU, with a population The one-act plaYl, which are put of Jonah. He talked about the un­
of only IIx millions, a third of whom I on the Goodhart atage now and then, wanted babies who are scnt as dona­are coneentrated In the capital, Vi- are given in order to provide more tions to the nuning homes by way 
enn.. Althou,h h�r soil II not pa.r- opportunities tor studenta to do work of the mail boats. Thi8 is a ullua) 
ticularly favorable for cultivation, on the stage, In whatever line they procedure., i.e f�mllies of JtrteEn are 
she ill rapidly beine compelled to choose, and allO to test out new Ide .. quite the customary thin,. He told' 
turn to agriculture tor subsiltence. for future use in the bigger produc- an entertaininc story of a cow which 
Her severest lou in land came with tionll. As it is impoalible for every- was taught to eat moss instead of 
the surrender of the South Tyrol to one who is interested In work in the ITaSIl by Iweetening it with molaMea. 
ltaly, whereby the latter has .cquir· theatre to help on the f.1I Ind spring Labrador is indeed a Isnd of poIS_ 
ed a territory of great IItrategical three-act plaYlI, It provides a training libility, but the eo-operation of the 
importance, linee it inelude. the val- ground in which the leas uperieneed outaide world is necessary to make 
uable Brenner Paaa. The 250,000 1 may try themaelvea out. a 14go" of what tJ:ae Grenfell Asaocia­
German, in this district, who have 
I 
Players' Club allO providel an in- tion haa started there. They have 
been ruthlesaly transformed into Ital· teUigent and interested audience for built h08pitalll, schools and orphan. 
ianll, even down to their names, form the lectures on dram. which are oc. ,ages, and among other thinp, taught . 
one of the mOlt troubletOme national I easionally given at ita teas, .nd an , rardening, weaving, and toy·m.king, 
minorities in Europe. organization under whOM aUllpices ! yet even today many familiea are 
To Europe the danltr of this re· outside theatrical gtoupa ean pre&entl hungry and cold because the outaide 
dueed Austria II that IIhe may be pt.,a to the college. Lut year Ita world cannot afford to buy the fish 
broueht to favor German Union. Th� own output wal fairly large : He· and fur which they produce. The 
Treaty of S.lnt-Germain, forbidding l8ta4'1 HtukMd, TAe 84i""', Da ... G1'i!nf�n Aaaoeiation must continue 
any Iteps dirert or indirect to in· and two EalJter miracle playa, Tlt.d ita work for some time yet before I frinee on Au,trlan independence, D.lfl#' aDd the S.pt&lM'v"" Outllide Labrador ean be declared economlc­elearly prohibita any such union, yet of that purely college adlvity, there aUy and SOCially stable, and able w 
the HiOer Government i. very were other offerinca: The Jitney stand on ita own feet, or the work 
anxioul to increale its prestire by ab- Playen, • lecture on ltace-lightinr' l th.t haa been alre.dy done will have aorbilll' Austria. although Austria and " a make-up elull. In aU these cone for nought. 
henelf I. not deairous of ,4 .. ell.l".,. aetivitiee, any and all memben of the I ------_ 
It is instructive to con"ider how coUep were cordially invited to par- I Throueh the POLYTECHNIC .RE­
.nd wh, .....  r mtebt artse over the ticipale ana .ccepted the invitation" PORTER the EDUCATION SUN 
AUltrian question. While Germany in larp numbers. leIlll us that the meanest man in the 
is nol prepared to invade Austria It Ihould be clearly undentood br world haa been found. He ill a pro­
with an arml, on the other hapd it the eollep that. all Ita mem"bert an feasor at Syracuae. While recuperat- r 
ill unlikely that lhe W'UT be wIlHac to raed to try out for part. and to � inc trom an appendicitis operation, 
waitl uatil the Autrian Nasi mo't"e- o�rate in producing .n pIa,. ilv�" being relu.ctant to fort'CO the daily 
ment becomes 10 powerful all to drivt: unMr the auspices of the Players' torture of his sludenta be deliven 
the �ntzy into German Union. Club or Varsity Dr.mat. hill usual lecture with the aid of a 
What abe mia"t try to attOmplilh microphone, telephone uchanee, and 
would he a union in dl'ed thouch not The iattuaee of the Chicaco Cen· a radio loud llpeaker from hili lick 
in deed. In that CaM, the rest of tury of Procntt ES"pOUticm on areh. ! W,...-. (N. S. F. A.) 
Europe could not objed on the tteeture II to be NfIected at New __ 
IftUdI of the SalDt-GenDaia Treat,. York Uninralt, tlda ,..,. '" the .. Praf. Lee Tra .... at the Unlver­
...... aad Ital7, hownu, would taltlilluDeDt of a .. rae in Po ..... .... lit, of Iowa, placed pi .... po..., on the 
.. ...-.hI, arouecI at U7 1l1a\ Calor hi tIM ..,.n..t of areId- carricaIual f. "it .peec:h elblle .. Ute 
., .... , Ga . ..,.,0*  t teetaft. ,.rt of a ..,.,.,.. to eve 1t1lttert ... 
I 
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\A TDREE-Ml.NlJTE THRlI ... 
For 35 c,ent81 . 
. 
\7ERE'S a thrill to liven the dullest evening 
telephone Home. A chat w,ith the Family 
- . 
i. 'iust like .eeing� them. 
theil, a. it i. for yo'!; 
It'. a pleasure for 
· Call them tonight. After 8 :30 P. M. 
(Standard Time) go to a telephone and give 
the Opetator the number. Then "hold the 
; line" . • .  i�� as easy as it'. inexpensive. 
The cost if your home i. within 100 
miles-i. on 35 cents for a three·minute 
talk. er distances and 10nger con .. 
versation.; the r te. are proportionately low. 
• • • 
FOil I.OW IIST (;OST 
a/klaJl�RIIM IlMBIlB • ; • 
FIRST: Tbe low Nishi Rille. lire J. 
'ective IIIIc.r 1:30 P. M. Sundllrd 
Tl .. (9:1CI P. M. Dllyli,ba s. •. 
in, TiIDeL ... 
SECOND: Nlp\ R.tel .ppl)' ON)' on su.. 
lion lit St.lion CllII..-that it. oa. 
ull. 'Or • telephone. hi not lor 
• .ped'e penon. 
THIRD: Make 1I�"cbte" to tdep ..... 
"0'- re Idul), onee I week. 
Tlleo the 0.. ",Ul be •• itiat. 
'or )'ou nil and ),0011 DOt .". .. e 
lin)' 01 \,..Ia... ulkm, 
period. 
· 
.,. . ...... ..... _�� " •• AJIIY •• �"nL.AJIIU. 
"11'-7 
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Fta1c�ennan Hate' 
. I�ssion' TopIc: 
nIB COLLEGE NEWS 
ahe mirht .uffer. Neverth� Faculty is Engaged the .rrangernent o( .ubj�t matter 
Men if the Germani did In Varied Research in the textbook, but is intended pri· opinion, ita unreliability marlly for the U8e of .tudenu in 
proved by the Manehurian Comln';ed from PI .. e On. sehcol., where the emphaail 
atron. The .irair of thi Ruhr wa. �urt Cate1l. -
Page Five 
Foreign Policy A.tsociatioD 
Olfe .. Special "stu""", Rates 
Withdrawal From [)isan .. aom"'''lf flaaco not onl .. because of the -lolen,' ! ·n t.he hands of hi. printers. Publi· M n k , • ,al' '11 ,- d I ed "I . Dr. Well. t. at prnent n . ..ean apea on politi� and � Conference Enables Hitler oppoeition of the German '0'''1 1  IOn WI � e ay un... aprln" . 1'''''- � - ho bee f -Ih t ' f with a study of "Church and State nomits and have been both interest. T B ·  along the Ruhr, but. allO beeaule wever... ause 0 e upse ting e • o argam (oct ( the NRA D S 'Ih ' Poet War Germany." ed in and educated by her 'aIL- , may Great Britain's disapproval . of 0 • r. ml IS .... 
WAR DEBTS ARE Eil1,R1DI,r-11 �I.�n�v:asion. Thil diupproval parin, to write a book on the Dr. Eleanor Dulles' not realiEe; that ahe I, a member of be atrengthened by any furtber ernment and reform of lndia. Batttk for ItttUft4tiOftal ara organization which hIS an active 
L.lb ... c" l a�
:
��� 
D E , D" kl ' th At IYcwk, published last 
Speakln, in the Deanery on the part of the French. 
r. rns leI: Ifl wor ng WI - branch in Philadelphia, t.he Forel.n 
Thunday, on Tlte ECOftom/1' HiUer mUlt, however, ptn some 
c a ra 1'. 0 mua, on Policy Aaaoelation. AI the lun,heon. · Oil 00 to Ott De E�:�:�I 
�
M
:
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,
�I:tan Company, is one of the 
.... II of B t '  M _ . . volumea aeleded by the Carnegie En-
., Dip/omaF- R.ltUtrn--t. ,'n reault aa· a sop for the pas- . 
. VZ(l1t 1?I.e OIIUC' 1ft. d' . h ... iii .. ..,.  h h bei ed b 'h for distribution this 'fa)] ISCUSlIOn,. �d unoer ita auspices 
.-ope, 
M
n. 'Vera Dean said of the youth in whom contrary to . w IC II ng IS8U y e International Relations Clubs in in the Bellevue-Stratford throu,hout 
uatlon In regard to the terms of the Vers�lllel Treat-v, 
University Pre
.
" for t.he .American th _,. -J School f CI al Stud A'1.. American colle,ea and univeraitiea. e Winter, topica of turrent Intereat 
"France and Germany ne both militarism haa been inculeated from 
0 asslc les In ,.uens. d' ued b 
present feeling extremely inaecure ; ehildhood up. The outlet provided for 
Dr. Bernheimer is writifl' a book on Several article. b1 Dr. Helson are ::s. 
I:;:':n, ar
; :.:.�=� ���li� .  
both are waiUne to see which will them by the persecution of unree:iat-
the oRigin of �h�atianity,. a�d 
now in preQ, and should appear thia talk on world problem. and c"' ...  
jump fin" " ing Jewa proved ta"'e and of brief 
o.'h •. r on the onCln of Chrlatlan 
year. One, to be published tD the •• 
•  .. , 001 \ ., G --, P ... ..I�- Tbrou,h the renerotltl of lOme of . duration. Thia combuatible >l.m.n' l ""'s IC aym s. e"IIenw- 'We"-""'V., I Amele Five of the Venaillea _ . Th N Ito I d d lbed with the relation of viaual ���'�;:!, i La membel'l, the Philadelphia F. P. 
Treaty, which tint raised the wbole may forte hia hand arrest any 
e elOa a a rea y Her A. i. uabled to oWer a redu--· -Ie 
attempt to secure' eon, ... lon the work which Dr. Broughton Is do-
to the amount of retinal � •• 
iarue of dlaarmament, limited Ger- , ; h h II A 'h " I  
. to students for thl, Yellr'a ten" of 
peaceful means and proc',p;tate a .ng ·on t e geo�p y of Asia 
on. no er, on "",,e re atiOD 
many', army to a profeMional force ' . ," h t ..  I I " od e.p.ri_ l ftve luncheon ...... 1 Instead 01 ". UI-for WlIich Gennan .. ia definltel- In conn« Ion Wlt an economic :w n na ruc lonl a paat 
U' 
of 100,000 men, limi� the manurac· J J vey of thO . t Ro In a almple observational ual 12.25 dlaretd to outaider.. Aa 
ture of armamenta and prohibited prepared . • Hitleriamoomay seem which ' :e.
ancl:� 
ted 
m
:n will be published in the JOMnta.i Swarthmore, Haverford, and Penn. 
thel i rtati rta,' d to th� Gennana, but It has rained 
IS In, I� y aylvania are "ell rep-anted a' ,, ___ , l' mpo on or expo . lOn, an friends abroad. The German TenneY" Frank, of Johna Hopkin .. Dr: 
Edllcat&ottal Pallc1t.ologv. An ....... ""'""" 
reatricted both naval and all' forces. " Taylor has written an article on Ro- by Dr. Turner, on "The Perception It Is hoped that Bryn Mawr 
Th • • ','-, f ·' II ..... : .  tlon "continues and ,rows In ...ill d tr to Ita . VU �... 0 ,,"ete ml wona was . .. man secular rames which is accept. Color and Contour: An Unulual, 
-, emona a Intereat by allO 
not only to prevent Germany from !"i�at of ))OUlble achievement&. ed for publication ' in the American normal Case ... · � been aceepted sendin, a larce number of .tudenta. 
fmher. a"reulon, but alao, aa was 
Eve�body wt\ st leaat a Journal of Philology. Mrs. Bolland pUblication in a. Rm.eriecut At the ftrat meetin" Saturday, No.-
stated In the Covenant of the- League ,at fault I�, t�e cr�'la whlth to--operated on lOme of the detaila. of P'J/cltoIOllfl. At the annual vember 1'8. Edgar A. Mowrer, author 
of Nation.., to encourage the disarm. ed in war 1n . aplte of the war ,Dr. Flexner has written a paper Inr of "'the American Psychological of GtntulxJ/ Se'" Ute Clo.:k Ba.ck and 
-ament of other nations . . Contequent- clause. whi�h provJdea that on "The Intersection of Chains on AalOClation in Chicago thia faU, Dr. 
former ehitt of the Chlcaro nailY � 
Iy the failure of the Allie. to achieve ,and her alhes shan pay for aU Topolorical Manifold," which he Hamilton gave a report on the rella-
Newa Bureau, Berlin, and Dr. Fried· 
any sort of disarmament is the fun- aequeneea of the war. Reparation., read before the American bility o( the finrer mue. , rich Schoeneman, ProfealOr of Amer-
damental reaso-n for the aiaunCl! ot and war d�bt. are the worst heritage cal Society. An abatract i, to A new book by Dr. Leuba, who 
lean Civlllution at the Univerelty of 
the present Dlurmament Conference. lett over by the war and the published in the BuUetm of retired from the Paycbology Depart-
Berlin. will discU88 the Nul rqime. 
Germany atated as a reason for hurtful economically. Germany and America. MntlL tical S ' , . ment la.t aprln., hN recenU- been 
Dr. Mowrer ,,",I mentioned in Va-n· 
, A t " ' _ 1.. d h h 
n �'"o 0CWi J/, J " F-'� 
Wlthdrawinr from the conference ua na, ImpoVl!naue y t e war be- fun lenrth paper will appear publiahed by Henry Holt and Com. 1 'II fWT a Han of Fame for courage-
that the Allies had neither disarm. �uae they h � to rely during ita en· Volume Four of Tlte Coll�cttd The work la entitled God Or 
OU8 and honelt journaliam dunn .. 
ed nor eeded her the ri,ht to rearm tarety on then OW'll reaOUrtea, have p.ra of Chariu S(l!ItMrt- Peirce A Stud. of tAe �ol"e of 
the Gennan cria1&. Dr. Schoeneman, 
to their level. Grut Britain, repre-. had' to pay unproductive debta to Dr. Weias is editing. will be' illlued to Max, and dilCuuea. the though but l'ftently come from Ger-
aented' at the conference by Sir John atively pros�roua Great Britain ntJ:t week from the Harvard ing way. of life otrered by ecience many, la weU acquainted with Arner. 
Simon-whote £oreirn policy has been France� who m turn have had to pay aity Preas. Tbls fourth number the relirioua. iea, as he taurht at Harvard durinC 
aubjected to severe critidam at home the stili more prosperoua the projected ten-volume edition I An eminent paychologilt is 
the World War. The caUM of the 
and abroad,-haa drafted an ei,ht- States. with locie and mathematies. Book eallinr the book the beat he 
Na," regime win be aupported by Dr. 
year plan for diaarmament. Durin, Through the Lauunne contains hitherto unpubliahed leen "presentlnr the arrument for 
Sehoeneman, and Dr. Mowrer will 
the fint four yean the European and largely beeause of the in aymbolic logic, among which paycholoc1cal and naturaliatic 
take the oPpoainr aide. 
army ia to be tran&formed into mili· Statea' agreement to reduce a number of aignal contributions pretation of reliaioua practicea 
On Deeember 18, the Mxt meetinC 
tia, and a committee is to begin all, and �Iaian war debta, the aubjeeta as they are now experiencea." 
the F. P. A., John Stracbey, ne. 
examination of waya and means ofl debts, whic.h were 10 staggering ltood; the aecond book containa a de. An article entitled Meaa"""" 0: the veat hlatorian, and ao· 
disarmament. Durinr the last fOUT tbey could not possibly be paid. tai1� analyais of the nature of rea. EtAica Of Americax Ne.".po.".ra, of TAe MfnUlCfI of FlUcV,", wiD 
yearll diaarmament is to be definitely greatly cut down. Beeause of sonln, and a new Iyatem of loaical Dr. Klnlflbury and Dr. Hart, 
be one of two speakers to dilCuas the 
considered and the Allies are, per- la�_ of gold she haa been diarrams; Book II deala with lOme Profesaor of Socioloey, la runninr ser_ quelltion, "l, a Communist Europe 
haps, to be called upon to abolish to pa� by . trade. Our tarllfs, fundamental' theorema, cyclic arith. 
lal1y In The JOVf'7t41ilm QWJrtM-1J/. [nevitable?" A lthough the second 
some armamenta. This plan seemed ever, In SPite of Secretary Hull'. metic, and the problem of tbe prior. and will appear In book form next 
apeaker hu not been chosen, it i. 
in no way beQeficial to Germany. She forts at reduction, are atill so hl,h Ity of ordina.l and cardinal numbera, year. Dr. Kln .... bury and Dr. Fair-
hoped that someone prominent in the 
and other non-colonial countries ob- II to prevent much importation from with introduction footnote. child are preparine a volume on wom. 
councila of the preaent admlnlstr.-
jeeted to France'. amendment to the 
any count-ry. The whole tendency ences, and indicts' by Dr. W;ls.. en at work In Soviet Rusala. 
tion at Washington may be obtained 
plan, whlcb atated that aU France's the NRA ia, in bet., to keep out The next volume to be . ume lV of the Recorc:la of tlte 
to .peak on the poulbillUea of a mod-
'Vast eolonlal army, .. well as her eign trade. Germany and her before Christmas., �ntain. Compoxw of LotuIOft, whleh Dr. 
ifled e.pilaUatie demoe,raey. 
home mobife fOl"(ea. should be exclud� did attempt. to pay debts by meana of published and unpublished papen bury ia editing for the Library Those who wish ticket. rna, obtain 
ed from thia transformation. Ger- loans �1I it W'l.S reve.l� that these prlrmatism, the philO6Ophic Congreaa, is now in PrHl. from Eleanor Fabyan, Pem-
many greatly fean a reintroduction countries were living beyond their in- of which he was the founder and Dr. Gillet ia preparinr the 
broke Weat. befOI't Thuraday. Sea. 
into Europe of France'a negroid comes. Austria haa reduced herself which ia perhaps the only philosophy modern edition of the workt of 
tic1l:eLa. for a aeriea of five lunch· 
troopa, which, she feels. contaminated to complete beggary by piling up new oririna.l with the United States. rea Naharro, the earlieat of may be purchated for he dol-
the German stock durin, the war. debtt to psy old. France The September iQue of the Pltilo-- dramaHata. The coll�tion will 
France a}So .ucceeded, by another that the League lend these aopltie Rf1'tJiew contains an article bv lain a bibliographical introduction, 
amendment, in lengthening her mi1i� money, but this would involve Dr. Weill on "Alternative Lo,ica.;' notes, and reproductions of TIre 
tary eonscrlption to an eight month rowing from separate Seifl1tce axd Sa'ltitJ/ haa reprinted Dr. prinla now scattered in v.rious Ji-
basia. Germany waa an�red by the France herself would' loan money only Welaa' article on "The Theory brarlea. The Hi.panlc Society 'hal 
rejection on the part of the Allies 01 for a political conaideration-help in Typea" as a apeelal supplement. put a fund at Dr. Gillet's disposal 
her demand (or 4 limited number of the buildin, up of her armamenta. Dr. Nahm has brought together to cover the costa of publication. The 
defensive weapons, forbidden in the It wa.a mistaken policy not to dla. cne volume all the fragmenta of memorial volume, of the R�tllle Hill-
Beer and football shan not mix t. 
the decree ot the Unlvenity of Min. 
nellOta. The administration ahowed 
Wa attitude In wUllin, to aandion 
radio broadcaata of Univeraity foot-­
ban ramea if lponaored by brewery 
concerns. (N.S.F.A.) 
Versaillea Treaty. CUIa the tariff situation and �urren- IOCratic philo!Ophers and t.heir estab- p(Utique. dedicated to R. Fou1eM 
Hit�r la probably in a better po- cy stabilization at the World Eco- Iil!hed Greek commentators. The bosc. contain a 1540 Eaater bY lr--,r;;;-;,.�.�.;-T,::;;;;r.7.'';IC;---' 
lition to threaten now than while I nomic Conference. Our failure to ledion. which is being uae
d in mime· Juan de Pedraza, whJch Dr. Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
Germany participated In the Disarm- live up to �our sgreement about ala· ographed fonn by the fint year phil. edited. (NUl 10 s�"m� Tlu.'" Bid,.) 
ament Conference. Since ltaly abol bi1izing currency made Franee olJophy claues, presents in a compact C.II'," II The RftlCkavow of the Colltee Girl. III in gnat part iaolated from disarm- I other countries obstinate about edition material which haa hitherto ir
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Ament transactions. it la probable iffa. The Economic Conference been scattered In various textJ. It has a telescope named "Rachel." 
that Germany will use her 811 an in·1 however, achieve IOmethlng in will be publiahed later in book form. 
termediary for future diacussion with I way of international control of Dr. Fenwick is revising, enlargin" 
the Alliet. The whole obje<=tive 01 1 duction. As an example, and almoat completely CECELIA'S YARN srORE 
00lh Italy and Germany III to rood Canada(, The United Statea, arrd textbook on international law, S""'OP BRYN PA. 
up the conference from Geneva and I gentina, which were still 
. widely uaed in toll� and unlv" _ 1  • '\: GorNm Gold Stripe 
either to carry it 'to Berlin or Rome I wheat in the quantity neeeaaary aitietl throu,hout the country. Seville Arcade stIlt H."Y, ,a.oo 
or to condud A seriC!5 of individdal l during the war agreed to a definite revlaion ia necessitated by the d",,.I-1 BRYN MAWR • PA. &., Qui" SltH' 
conferenctl between two or more l quota determined by uports and a opment since the Wdtld War of 
i" &ry" M.JIIF 
powers. France and the Unitecl ," set control of acreage. In return the theories of International obliration 
States would undoubtedly avoid out- emaller wheat producing countriea and by the rreat increase of ln .... na _ 1 
aide di8(uQion. Germany haa !ittle limited themae1ves to a quota and tiona' "treaty.legislation," which 
to oWer. and il forbidden political i8-: established aCniage eontrol. brought within the field numerous na· 
sues entered the conversation, aU thel tional intereats hitherto unregulated. 
old territorisl qUefltions might be Profa;aor Leonce Bert and The volume ,oes to the Appleton-
brought up. fessor Qoriler in France discovered Century press in December and will 
The opinion haa been wide-spread new P,OilOn gas apinat which come out next Ipring. 
that France should have waged a pre.- masks are powerless. They will Dr. Fenwick fa alao preparin, a 
ventive war on Germany immediate- give the formula out to the collection of judit.i,c1,,\ decitliona on 
I
y 
after Cermany's withdrawal from ment in the event of war, points of intematiorial/l.w, to-.be 
the Diurmament Conference. [n cue it would take only a sued by the law publishing firm 
1928 France made Germany's failure make all the pa required. Callaghan and Co., Chiea,o. 
in payinr reparations a ground for collection will to some extent ... ,.II,.1 j 
invading the Ruhr. It la well known News picturea appearin, in 
that Fra� �� ''blood.curdling l era! Wisconsin and Chicago newspa­
document. shOWing the extent to pen ahowinr women atudent. at the 
�hich Germ�� . has fta�ed. Univenity of Wieconain aippine beer, 
dlftkulty of v18ltm, factonea and luppoaedly in one of the rooms of a 
easy convertIbility of many women', dormitory were entirely 
cia1 machinea, .uch a. airplanes, faked photocraphs 'It has been 
inltruments of warlue would vea1ed. 
• 
to prevent exact knOWledKe'.,�O
f
,.;;;.� I r-:;:;;:;;;:;::�--;;-;;-::;-;;;-��� subject. France haa not., n puhll.hed th ... doc.m..... KfITY MclEAN 
Under her present go'lemment she 
is' not likely to take any meaturee 
TIt� SpotlJ.,"ftfan', SIt,,1, 
a.«ainst Germany without the baelriDa Spec:ializing in Collete C10cbn 
of Great Britain and the United BRYN MAWR, PA 
StatH, beau .. of the lou of publie I'-------------J I 
PhOTiC ';0 • 
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BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
SHOP, 11K-
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UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
OURHAM, N. C 
Fou, t.,ml of .I.".n "" •• k • •  ,. 
gl".n .aeh y •• ". Th ... may b. 
Uk.n eon .. cuU".,y (M.D. I n  thr •• 
y .. " ,  0' th, •• t.,m, m.y be uk.1f 
.. ch "II' (M.D. In fou,. y •• ,.,). Th. 
.nt,..nee ,..qul ... m.nU ,re Int.II', 
g.ne •• ch,,.,ct., .nd at ",lit t_ 
y ..... • , col .... _rk. Inclvd'n. the 
lubketl '1NClfI.d '0" Orld. A 
M.dlca' Schoo'" Cata'o.uaa and 
appllclt,on 'o,.ma may be obta'ned 
from the o.'n. 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
Cit)' Line and unca.er Ave. 
Overbrook-Philadelphia 
A �mincMr that we would lilt, to 
take a� of you,. p ... entt and 
friendt. whomever the)' tome co 
vi., )'OU. 
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Pap Six .  
New. of the· New York Theatra Anyway. bOth of the.e productions 
At pruent the feverish activity of should be well worth wat,ehing. 
the past few weeka In the province According to the notices in lh, so­
of flii" theatre n •• quieted down, but det)r lecll6n, the ftn.ncl.1 page, the 
it I, only a momentary lull i! we are shipping newa, and the want ad col­
to place any faith in the announced umn Katherine Hepburn gtta In (rom 
plan, of the produce". Courtney the coast and the San Jacinto moun­
BUrT h .. eone completely haywift lain a ThurM'y to start rehear,al, 
under the influen'ce of the IUcceu of on Tlu lAke for JM a.rri.. The 
Sailor, Bewan!!, and Is .0 afraid that, pl.y will open In Philadelphia on the 
contrary to hi, long established CU8- eleventh of December and will have 
tom, he mirht not be completel, broke a Christma. week premiere in New 
.t the end of the eeuon with at least York. St.rangely en9ugh, although, 
OM: failure on hit handl, that he baa accordlnl to lome of her ' publiclty, 
aequirecl two more piaYI and 'plana Miss Hepburn hai "ever attended 
to ha", them on. the boards lOOn Iq Bryn MaWT nor had any connection 
tIley wUl hu. plent, of time to be with ,  Philadelphia, Ihe chOOtltl u. to 
expeuive advtnturet. HI. ft.nt will .bless even when the dear Quaker 
be AU Good A�OCI"', a play by homestead I. rapidly aequlrlng the 
S. J. aad Laura Perleman, In which reputation for being the mOlt un­
Hope William • • HI cavort. She ill .atisfactory place within miles of 
• very rood perlOn to advance Mr. New York In which to open. All 
Burr. a.bitlona, _a. ,he h .. not had gives us food for thoulht. 
• hit in man,. mOOftl, Her I .. t was Jed Harris b also thinkin,. of pro­
the corned" Tit. Pun,., Pre .. "t, dueing the Robert E. Sherwood play 
which .u "not very funny" in the sometime tater in the season. It I. 
words of Lady Diana Mannen when ent.itled Acropolif and i. now being 
apealriDl' to . Noel Coward about hit staged in London by Marc Connetty. 
Private lAve/. What Mr. Coward Jt is unfortunately not another �,;.­
answered II unfortunately not for . trata in Ipite of the numerous let. 
theae cha.te paces, but he didn't comf! ,ters that lOme of us have written to 
out second belt we can a .. ure you. Santy Clau. since Violet ' Kemble 
The aecond of the play. ia AmlUa, a Cooper and Sidney Green,treet did 
play deaUne with the infancy of the their stuff · in their own peculiar 
automobile bu,lness in lome vague Greek way. But Mr. Sherwood can 
IOrt of way and It will have an an� be relied upon to do very amusing 
male cast. Just what there is about lines. Gilbert Miller is another pro­
the infancy of the automobile that ducer who has been thinking in the 
faseinatee Mr. Burr we don't know. past, and hia conclusions lead us to 
Maybe. It Is hi, old leaning for the expect the advent of Edna Best. and 
thine. that faac.inate only himaelf- Herbert Marshall in a' play by John 
auch aa Norman Bel Geddea'a Hllmlet. Van Druten kqown aa Molt 01 til" 
• 
THE COU.EGE NEWS 
G�. 'he play �ilI Dot come Into 
the ralJP of the critics' big guns un­
til January for- Mr. Miller i. at prea­
cnt occupieij in London, where he lIS 
presentin.. Lynn Fontanne and ' Al­
fred Lunt In Renio1L ill ViftJUl. That 
charming Couple ia now in Egypt rid­
ing around on the back. of camel. 
and indulcinl in a few "unp�medi­
tated roles in the hay" before aet­
tllng down for the ae�n. 
We cheeked up on Th4 G1'een Ball 
T1'u this week and for once in our 
Uvea we can think of nothing very 
intelligent to offer in criticiam. The 
play says about all there is "to say 
concerning the scope 'and power of 
the theatre if ita resources are em­
ployed by a� intelligent playwright 
such as Moclraunt Shairp. It is one � 
of the most moving plays that has 
come to light for many years, and 
without the ranting � raving of the 
O'Neill type of tracedy it manages to 
convey a greater realization of the 
tragedy inherent in ita situation than 
any play we have ever seen. 
Superbly acted by James Dale, Mr. 
O'uicimer is much more of the evil 
genius than any figure In current 
drnma, and the inevitability with 
which the action unfolds about him 
and Julia� Dulciber, the boy whom 
he has "created/Lto be the comple­
ment of his personality, gives us a 
very shaky feeling. There is no use 
In attempting a Hterary review of 
the play because it has not been done 
well yet i n  the columns of "greater 
men by far than we." But suffice it 
to say that the play has power, dig­
nity, emotion, and all the horror that 
I 
• 
can be got into a dvllized (too dvi­
liud) two bours and a hal!. · Those. 
who have heard that the play is about 
a hitherto unmentioned aituation, and 
are intrigued by that aspeet of it 
should atay at home and read, for the 
play demand. an inlelligent audience 
and one which hal outgrown the 
childi.h trait of reading pornography 
into every action and every word. 
A. for Ld 'Em Eat Cake we can't 
aay as much for that, even in ita own 
way: for It lack! many of the atErib­
utea of a really rood satire. There 
ia little good music, lO9 much hark­
Ing back to the laughl of Of Thee J 
SiJlg, and endless repetition of not 
very funny them... Furthermon!, 
the author. have cone astray in ex­
agrerating the pathetic aide of Throt­
t1ebottom until h e  hu become almOit 
a tragic figure and one over whom 
the audience i. mucb more Hable to 
weep than laugh. The tlieme of ,,a­
tirizing the 'government t. carried on, 
but not very ably. The trouble with 
the whole thing ia that tbe aulbon 
and the actors used up ali the good 
lines, wrote moat of the pod. muaic, 
and utilized all the best scenes in the 
firat of the series, and . this produc­
tion has the general appearance or 
something thrown together at the last 
moment on Sunday evening. They 
have tried to bUnd. ttie spectator8 to 
the fact that they were prejty hard 
put to find anything to do on the 
stage by costuming the entire east 
in all the gold braid and blue uni­
forma to be had, but it doesn't fool 
any�y-not even th� actor.!. Let 
'Em Eat Cake will do good business 
because people are anxioua to aee how 
it shape!! up along-aide of 01 TMs 
I Sitll1, b..ut we ve,nture to .... y that 
they will -be disappointed. 
The last bit of new,. i. that Rache 
Crothc.rJa new comedy, TUUM, wil 
go into rehearaals within a fortnigbt 
under the direction of the author 
The leading role will be in handa of 
Mady Christians, the German act. 
resa, who was the one and only con 
tributlon ot the short-lived DiviM 
DnulI1e. The role requiret an adresa 
who can sing a. well ai act., and ani 
mals such .a that are very few and 
far between, but Mill Christiana baa 
proved herself to be well equipped 
to handle what all the world hopes 
will be one 01 MiltS Crothers best 
plays. 
Baylor University, at Waco, Tax 
as, h.u in ita freshman clull this 
year the fint set of quadruplets ever 
to enter c�nege in thla 'country, 10 
far al. i. known. They are Mona 
Mary, Leota and Roberta Keya, 18 
of Hollis, Okla, 
A Detroit City College track star 
in need of denlal work, but out of 
funda, took three large gold medals 
to hia dentist, which the medical !Uan 
melted, using part of the gold for 
fiUlng the teeth and accepting the rest 
in payment. 
A report by Herbert Taylor, chair 
man of the bad check committee, re­
vealed that a total of 865 cheeks were 
returned on atudents laat year. The 
total amount involved was 56,422.29. 
S H EALT·HY N ERVES TO BE A CHAMPION BRONK RIDER ! 
A 
.... TCHUII 
lUND 
llDE 'EM COWBOy I Every·second is aowded with danger 
for Eddie Wood., twlc.e all-round c.owboy champion at 
the famou. Call1ary Stampede. It sure rUes healthy 
Den'« to Itay on bosrd a fi,hdDI bronk l "Csmela are 
my .moke," .ays Eddie Wood •. "They never 
jsnlle my nervu." 
"OUT ON TME RANCH 1 became dewc.ed to 
ridi.ng and smoking Camel... Even if I 
am not in the championship clas. I need 
Male", �. And Camels do not 
UPH" my nervfl. They are the mildes, 
dprene I k.now!" 
EDDIE WOODS, one of the "top 
hands" of the cowboy world, says: 
"Ten seconds on the back of 
an outlaw horse is about the 
hardest punishll)ent for a man's 
nerves that anybody can imag­
ine. To have nerves that can take 
it, I smoke only Camels. I've 
tried them all, but Camels are 
my smoke ! They have a natural 
mildness, and I like their taste 
, 
better. Most important of all, 
, Camels do not jangle my nerves, 
even when I light up one Camel 
after another. " 
If you are nervous . . .  inclined 
to "fly off the handle" . . .  change 
to Camels. Your own nerves and 
taste will confirm the fact that 
this milder cigarette, made from 
costlier tobaccos, is better for 
steady smoking. 
, 
CA E(S COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
N E V E R  G E T  O N  YO U R  H E RV E S  . . .  N E V E R  T I R E  YOU R  TASH 
_.-
a.J . ....... __ o...r 
, " , 
< 
Mile. Gobert S� 
On Travers in Sudan 
--- - , 
Trip From Cairo to K��artoum 
• 
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"Baechicb, bacchich .... words WbiChl thC train. "' Their emaciated goats eatll Cray, who had given them for twO 
thq- learn before they know how to the o� skins and banana peels Fift · Y A yean, but. W8' (In leave to Londoll, say "mother." Mlle. Gobert fright· thrown from the train by the pallsen. ! een ears go spoke in Chapel and urged the buy-
cned them away by makinr a ' tace letA. . ing of the Bonds as ahowln, blfh in 
and telling them that she ate chil- The train wa. stopped every two Upon looking back to 1918 in the the cause. 
dren. hours, to allow it to cog! off. Every New. Nes one discovers not only that The College New. ran a War 001-
Assouan, the first atop. II one of hatr�hour the smoking tow in the nle the United States was plunged into leUn board in Taylor at. the lIide of 
the lovelieat dtie. o( Egypt. There a( a (aulty tar-wheel had ta be reo War, but that Bryn Mawr College Room 0, an whieh clippinl1l (rom the 
the Nile, very blue, ill bordered with placed. But finaHy at Albara, Mlle. was greatly interested in the epoch. morning paper, were potted before 
BRITISH GOVERN WELL trees, in which penh innumerable Cobtrt was greeted by a white·hair. making event15 taking place in Eu. Chapel 10 that. those who hadn't. had 
brightly colored birds. The air ia per· ed Engli8hman, who came running MlJ)e, and had had its long-establi8h. time to �ad the- papers them!elve. 
Was Arduous; CountrY Has 
Colortul Hislo,), "\ 
Speaking under the auspices of the fumed by tall mlmo8as. Neal' them up to te11 ' her that the train would ed routine con8iderably upset by in- could get clear, eoncise lummaries of 
French Club On Tuesday, November great wheels, drawing up the Nile be lltopped for her at Kaboullhya and tern�tional eonditiona. We who aN! the main events before clau. 
7, in the Common Room, Mlle. Go- water In little juge, are perpetually that she would be met there by the within the sacred portal'l: during a Three courles whieh could be cou.nt- r 
bert gave an ent.ertp.lninr account, turned by oxen, driven by sleepy government au. Thil beaflt-, it de· peaceful Interval in the world'il his- ed aa conllcrlpt.war "ork were rlv. 
illustrated by hef' "Own picturel, of boys. veloped, wae an &III de luxe, tosting tory, and who know no interruptions en. ' They . were elective, utra-c:ur .. 
her long and arduoul journey from At Wadi-Halfa, the frontier of the three hundred dollars in gold. He in the uneventful, well.regulated ritular counes Vicb had to be drop­
Cairo to Khartoum, the upltal of !?udan, di5tingulahed already from wal shaved around >tis hoof!! and on round of eollege activities other than pet! if the .rtaIJar academic. -work 
the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. Egypt by deanliness and lac.k of bel- hil neck and forehead in little Ceo- Big May Day, can 8C8rcely imagine .uWered, and whlth did not count in 
One mUlt of course visit the Pyra- ran, it was neceuaty to take the metriul designs and he could walk Bryn Mawr letting down the barrien the aeademic average. Dr. Klnp­
midI and the:.f· inx before lea'lliing train again. I n  IpiLe of the fact that all day without eating 01' drinking. and joining actively with the out.lde bury pve two of them, a coune in 
Cairo. Mlle. obert"'· re8(lur�ul the Englilh Itatlon-ma.ter would de. Alter this 'lop at Kaboushya and world In Red Croaa work�the LIberty "8o<:ial Betterment and Civilian Re. 
dragoman exp alned to her �hat the lay tbe train more than an hour out twenty-four hours more of trnel, Loan Drive, and all the o· relief lief," and "Record Keepi.,.. and So­
Sphinx's nose was broken by a bullet of ,.tOurteay to a woman, Mlle. Go- twelve of desert, twelve of sparsely movements. For thOle of UII w had eial Inve:atlratJon,t' and Ht .. Bezan. 
from the run of Napoleon'. soldiers. heft "'lGund it very hard to persuade vegetated steppes, the train rolled still quite a reach to the age di.- IOn cave the tbird in "Elements of 
Painstaldngly she told him in Eng- the authorities to stop the train for over the Blue Nile on a huge bridge eretion fifteen· �a" ago, and ally Statistics." 
H.h-for at that time she knew no ber at Kaboushy., where there a� Into Khartoum. Khartoum is a had no Idea of war-time conditiona, great double city, the En.li.h part The students were organiud Jnto Arabie-that he was milltaken. for some intereating Ethiopian ruins. it is especially interesting to look an.ad d I too b h II d \h expoled to the north winds on the left .... , an p a ns y a I, In e the Sphinx', nose was broken years The trip from Wadi· Haifa wa. al· back, and the lookinc-baek is made r ••• ltl.. -mp.nI.. w.- 1_10_. bank of the Blu.e.Nlle, the native aee- �v • ., n � before Napoleon', invasion. during mOlt unbearably uncomfortable be- more interesting from the ltandpoint f- A to F .. ,I 'th &ad tion some kilometer. away on the .vm , s  l' nl' WI nor I · · exc;tem.n� Th d,.- f th th ' d Ih S· of eomparisons, if we I4!Ie<!t al our A Th d ..  t d ..  b a re IglOUS ... . e "'-- eause 0 e sou wan , e Iroceo, White Nile. It i, cll!:an and . well- as . e gra ua , u en , w 0 
, 
man reftecte4 fOT a time and then an· which blew ftne lIand even into the focal poi.nt Bryn Mawr which we in those did not live an by 
Iwered In English, "I luppose that train compartments and nnders them kept-.up now, althouch one of the I1rat know so wl!:l1 under the condition. of selves In .a;:I
�"
t
�,�b�U'
\
�I;,
w�. �
re
:� ����
-,,-__ 
is true, but you Il!:e the EneHahJilr.e --almoet as hot al the solitary little E eliAhmen... to_ vlait- iL deae.r::lbed it- a.t our own dar.- .. . · througfiou{ a ll  
it better the other way." - ltations along the way. The stations dirty, fever.ridden, full �t moequ l- In October, 1918, the Liberty Loan untary company. PhYlltal develop-
The trip south from Cairo �as an are built only for the use of the em- toes and almol!l� uninhabItable . . In Drive ';"all being ""carried on at Bryn ment drilll (jUlt what they CGnllist­
extremely dusty one. From the train ployeel, who remove land from the lhe days of ancIent Eg)"pt· relatlonl 'Mawr in an effort' to raise $25,000 ad of il mystery) were held on the 
one could see rocks 10 carved by the railroad raill three times a week. with the Sudan were rendered difft· from. the students ana Fatuity. Dr. lower hockey fteld. ' 
wind that they resembled abandoned ThMe poor people Jive in brick hut.&. cult by the cataratL8 of the Nile, even Fenwick, who, incidentally, atarted Moreover, to add to 'the difftculti" 
houaetl. At every station were crowds There are no villages alone the rout�. if Roman soldiers boasted that they his popular Current Event15 lectures of War-time conditioDl, under which 
ot I:Ialfnaked begging ehildren, cryine Their feed and water ill brought by (Continued. on Pac. !l:1&M) that month in tlle aba-..nte of Dr. (Continued on Pa&_ 1C1J'!.U , 
There are 6 types 
of home;grown tobaccos that 
are best for cigarettes 
BRlCBT TOBACCOS 
U. S. Typu 11. 12, 13. 14-
BURLEY TOBACCO 
U. S. Type 31. 
SOUTHERN MAR�TOBACCO 
U. S. Type 32. 
V. S. Type 1 1  is produced 
in the Piedmont Belt of 
Virginia and part of North 
Carolina. 
V. S. Type 12 is produced 
in eastern North Carolina. 
V. S. Type 1 3  grows in 
South Carolina. 
V. S. Type 14 is produced 
mostly in southern peorgia­
a few million pounJs in north­
ern Florida and Alabama. 
V. S. Type 3 I includes 
what is called White Burley 
tobacco. Itwas lirst produced 
by George Webb in 1 864. It 
• 
is light in color and body. 
and is milder than the Burley 
used for pipe,. 
V. S. Type 32. Maryland 
tobacco, is  noted for its 
" b urn" . I n  this respect 
Maryland excels most other 
tobaccos. 
TJ{ese are the kinds of 
home-grown tobaccos used 
for making Chesterfield 
Cigarettes. 
Then Chesterfield adds 
aromatic Turkish. tobacco to 
give just the right seasoning 
or spice. 
Chesterfwld ages tltese 
!obaccos for 30 months 
-2U years - to make 
sure that they are mikkr 
and task! /ietler. 
, 
. , 
• 
'" 
arettes 
Tdl(J((f bn", ukl 'tit "."ti,,, 
." " &IIt},rrn mIlrAd. 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
. . 
• 
the cigarette that TASTES BEITER 
--
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MIle 'Gobert Speah 
on Travels 
I was to thank her tor h.vtnl' saved 
lD Sudan the eyeaieht of • tittle villap "rt 
there the year before. She had ...heard 
(OIntlnu" trom PaCe Seven) the c.hild cryinr in a hut and. on en-
THE COU-EGE NEWS 
eon.ume-and trade lor the rest. 
Obly jewelry, especially glltterinc 
I-l.a.u brace-Ie", lurea them. 
bad atCtodeci the Nile to the lOurce. tering, found that the little Jirl ... Filtun Yean Ago 
In a01 caae, alter the f.U of Rome, luffenn .. from a painful dlseue of --
.U this reciOD became Christian. oatr th.e e�. After .".,hine her eyta (Continued 'rom Pace Beven) 
AbbJainia, however, remaina Chris· -.:eth :�,nfeeta:::. �lIe. Gobert p.,� 'be coUep w •• laborin,. that f.U of 
tlan toda,. for the kine of Abyuinia t e l • rra .t er money e�oul li'18 was the tali of the bad Inftuenu 
la deee aded from the Queen Of l to take her to Wad Medeni, where .he epidemic. The Newt for Ott.ober 17 
Sheba. wa. cured. reported that emir forty..two cues 
On an excunio;" from the vil1a§e Wad. Medani itaelf ia an interestiol' had bad to be taken can of at tb. 
,pI s.u.ar a ahort distance from I 
villqe---so humid that even poor Inl\rmary, �.tead of the one hundred 
Khartoum,' Mile. Gobert .utrered a people leave it �urinlr the rainy aea� which .".. ftcure romor had Jet;. 
whole day from thtnt, for ahe had ' IOn. !f one taka t�e boat to the tied upon. one eouiden. that 
forptten to drink water the nirbt ! lOuth alorllr the White Nile froth thOM forty-tw people had been tak� 
before. To arrive at the ,.reat canal, r Khartoum, one tees not only the I ... en lick jut I the b«wianiGc of 
)(Ue. Gobert and her ruide had to I lands 01 plants which still oeeaaion- col., that a.are ...... ntMr
 
pa .. throop an acada forest swarm- I any block up the river, but abo peat mammoth prcpactioaa. Thole wIto 
1111' with little Ifty monkeys, that, by banda of hlppopo�mt IlMplnr in the 1r'eN DOt on the .ick-Uat .... ...... 
fonaiq chains, lwine from tree to reeds or bathlnr In the river. Onee antiMd 011. ........ _t coaW. 10 AI 
tree and deAeeDd. oceuionaUy to feel Mlle. Gobert aaw the nath'e Sbllhak far toward tile .w.a. .. Jlontpas­
• .i.plnlr traveler's faCt or lteal l hunten in their canoes, triu..phiq ..., ....... The ,.tile_ ia tIM co. 
his 1'1...... HeN lions used to Over the capture of a hippopotamus. ..hnlat wanl. """ allowed to reo 
abound, where now only termite. The II'I()at important ShiUulit ftI- eeiq Yisiton, bat 0DI7 if aunouDd«l 
menace the traveler�r the ruldent, !age ia Kodok. famed bee.u .. of the by • rerm-proot sheet. � N_, 
lor wben the termites enter houtell .trunle over ita po_lion be- moreover, _u aetiDC' .. a NpreIIUl­
tbere i, nothinc to do but leave. Tbat ' tween M.n:hand, . ' younr Fnoch tad .. of tbe penoul .enice � 
i, why houees ill this district are c.ptain, who .rrived there in t8ilS raent of Wlnamakft'lI, &lid on • bai. 
built up on polea .unk in little wells. lrith a hlndful ot men, after mlneu· of 10 per cmt caemlesion on aD par­
Termites have been bOWD to eat aU lowly travenlnc mOTe than half of c.haMa woWcl baJ room tUl'DlIhiap 
I traveler's dothes and everything Africa, Ind Kltchener who, while the or anrthinc tut wu deeind bJ' I 
_ but the nlilt Jn bit lhoes. ih..ey buUd �un8' -Hlltaln WI. on hi . ... IY. bad quaraa.tiAecL � 
their habitaUona ot the earth which recaptllred the Sudan lor EJYPt and 
they hIve cbewed up .... nd then dis- had no desire to cf\-e up the western 
rorced. This .ubstanee ia eO bard that route to the French. When the boat 
V ...  End 
after it haa been broken up by dyna· paa� Martblnd's ruined lort, .n (OonUnued from �. Two) 
mite, it. du.t make. exeellent.. ten- the Enrlish, the hunten and the om- head. 
nil courts. At this canal, Mlle. Go- dais on the boat. everyone who knew She clutched the ticket be had punch· 
. bert', eu1de and her beast bQth the history of the place, c.ried out, ed by hand, 
drank. She henelf could Dot. It is "Vive Marchand!" And looked upon the lovely cindered 
an unwritten law that whites do not The Sbilluks are very. Vace.ful. Iud.. 
drink with their hand. In the pm- Mlle. G1:lbert WI. lIuuck with the When sudde11' in a tunnel dark they 
, enee ot natives. MUe. Gobert had to beauty of • rroup of warriors whom aped 
wait for her drink unt.ll ,he cot to ahe taW one nilrht at aunset daneing Where nature was .hut out IU over-
the .tation, where ahe imbibed at on a hiU-side. No one works. very head. 
least three qusrt. of water. much in Shilluk land-there i. no And all the journey came unto Ita 
On comin.. out of this buUding need to. Money does not tempt the end. 
Mlle. Gobert was rreeted by • crowd Sbilluka. They lead . simple lile in And out the payenren their way 
of vii1qoers carryinl' tight bOuquets round straw hatt and bathe night did wend ; 
of ftowen. She learned from the sta- and morning. There la no tax to paYi Our cloistered maiden with the preas· 
tion·muter that this manifestation they produce almost an that they ing thronr 
= ----, .- " 
• 
• 
C."rIIU. UII. ",. 
� "*"'- c..-. 
.. it's to • •  ted .. 
f 
Wedged through the door and out rtiOn are degenerate. Also, unhappy. 
Broad Street along. Th�re mu.t be a movement. � _ 
When lot a .1ranre sicht peeled �r Let Us rally to tbe standard : let 
blue eyea- u. free ourselves of these di.!ltresaing 
A .Irbt to cause .uspicion and .ur- * fundamentals of Ule. Let us en-
prise. hance American tradition and glad-
Along the .treet a band of firemen den the undergraduate. Are we per. 
brayed, . plexed! Ate We fatimed! Are we And she confronted was With a unhappy! The inilk bottle COIy is 
parade. \ the IOlution to all these troubles ! It 
Tbe dauntless malden heaved a brok- provides an outlet for our emotion., 
en .I&'h, l our creative Instinct, it I. relreahirllr, � rolllnc tear stood out in either flYe, it Is conat..ructlve and enlighteninr .. 
Ah, woe II me! Ala.1 Al�k-a.-daY I  The wrappen could UI1I'f1 from knl� The .tores aTe cloeed, it lIS a holi- ted and crocheted one. for a bedside 
day I" - manner to gay prb in the vOWue ot She ,p�ke, and turned upon her mod- formal elegance tor ooeaaion. when 
I.h heel, one wi.hes to flaunt one'. inimitable 
And waited for tha next PaoU'a peal. jole de vivre. These handy little ar-01 wondf'OUS railroad! Home .be .... 111 tielea may be made by the .tudenta 
rett.ored, with little e!fort. and would un4oubt-
Happy from lakinC tbe eut the could edty break up the inrldjpUl halilt of leut atroni. pllyinlr aome .uch vicious pme II 
��t,w..Loo..  bridl'8, or the various Immoral IOU­
!aires (inc. esp. Idiot'. Delight). It 
The traditions ot thi. country of would be a con.tructive pastime, and 
oul'l are Cloriou.. Think of Ply. with a litUe IC&venrinc any bright­
mouth Roek and Sitting Buli and eyed undervaduate could eolleet 
bleediD&' KanIlU. Ju.t think I We enouah . heteroceneou. materal to 
han the rirht to punue happineu m.
ke I little nest for her mUir: and 
-yet the eye of the undergraduau crackers, And then the mon ambi­
.t mid-semester. Is an unhappy or. ti�U5 amonC us �ll take to �s�nr 
ran. There ia nautht to lrladden It: mdk cans, m' mIlk trucks <ad .Jnft. 
the simple lile Is 8'One trom u,_ 1 nltum). 
that primitive exI,tence In the wide, Think of the Inordin�te joy ot the 
wild world. The papera paU with undergraduate. creeted by milk lunch, 
accounta of deathS' on aU aides of us :  kept < I ) cold (2) hot by a �eolorful 
we tremble .t the poasibUities of be- little jacket. The undergraduate en­
inc fatally cMlshed in the mid.morn. terin .. a .moklng room nonchalantly 
inr jam between Rooms F and G and .ipplng trom a ceriae and pan.y blua 
the firat floor of Taylor. Repeal I. bottle' of milk eould not fail to make 
in the affine, and we teel tbat a great an impreaaion on' even one"s neareat 
tradition i. ibout to 'llit�r. �Wba� and (ieare.t friends. 
will college humor maruinei do� � Thia is a creat movement and de­
that there I. no aueh abun4t,tic.e'lot servea your whole-hearted co-opera· 
lawleaa coNege life? Haverto� is tion. ' W� shall be better Homebodies, 
aponsoring' a b.Ck-to-i·Piotigl� Democrats.. Soldier., and Sailo"! .lor 
mO'f'ement by turning the c us into it. . Join no'w and .lart your cosy! 
t.rmland. Merion finds . e lOap : Cle..-o--: 
dishes too .maH in the bathibs, and rR�MAD HATTER. 
so i. eonaidering making bi� one), � All In' ,,11, we, the younger era- Read the .dve laem�nter 
El\T STRANDS 
OF FINE TOBACCO 
_tmd no loose endr 
It  would delight you to open a 
Lucky Strike and examine the 
long, golden strands of fine tobac­
cos. To notice how fully packed 
it is . , . how free from annoying 
loose ends. Every Lucky Strike 
is a blend of the world's choicest 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos­
finely shredded-long and evenly 
cUt. That'swhyevery Luckydraws 
so easily- burns so Sffiootb,!y. 
ALWAYS 1le.Ji-t� 
ALWAYS Ilefonl � 
ALwA.I5 .lMt:Aia 1*-1 
, , 
• 
• 
FOR TII1IO"T rRO'l'iCI1ON-roa u:TI'EII TASTE 
• 
/ 
